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TO AMEND THE YOUTH :'ONSERVITION COUPS Aff
OF 1972

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1973

!IOU'S!: OF lit:PRESENTATIVES.
SELEA-r SUIICOMMITIT.F. ON Luton

(4. 'rill: ')Arm rt.% \ I tI :1)\ ANN) LAI:ott,
Wasithigt0/2, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 9:45 a.m.. pursuant to call. in room 2257,
Ra3 burn Ifouse Office Building, Hon. Lloyd heed,, presiding.

l'reent : Representatives Mee& and 1)ellenback.
:-;I,ill iLembet, pi : ),()11 AI% iani.a.--ocia; eoan-P 1: _1 leNandri

.1. : e ofe:-sional 11,011,1.1 ; and ,Ihrtirt
Livor.t11 minol-ny lye zassociatt

I Text Of II.R. 8.133 follows

. 9:;.! role_ 1,1 ]
1:141. to amend the Youth t oaservation Corps A.' of 1972 'Piddle Law 02 7.07. St1 Stat.

t, elp.ind and make pernuint at tae Youth ConaertatIon Corps and for ether
P

Be it enact. (1 by the &watt' and Hoag( of Run sHttatirr s of the Calf «1 Slates
of PI tee nea in congrcs asm mbh d. That the At of October 21, 1972 041 Stat.
13191 k amended to read as follows:

''COI WI AND P1:1'04:

1. The Ciagrss find, that tho'-oath Cae,ert atiiia (burps
str. ted a Iii,11 tlezree of :al. pilot KoLT:1111 ttLereiu American
re. resent 1.11. .111 eLnients of so. it,. hate bnctited by gainful t an,l,nit lit in the
L. alti.Inl oithlour atilioplicre of the national park s, stela. Ilw national fort st

it ui, otior public I.,,1 : Ml staler an as of the rtlitet1 Stat and ti, their ni-
olo,;.ient lia tleteloped, enhanctd. and maintaint:t1 the tiator.t: rt-m.or, v... of the
I oiled :states. atilt lore.o in so tioniz the with have unit. rstantliw
alit( latom of the Nation's eat irotinient and lieritaze equal to one full
acad. ar of intl,, it is al ortliiii;ly the purpose of this At t to expand and
inala, permanent tho Louth %alma Corps and tloreli. Nolo r flit "lop-
mew OlO11110.11.111o. ..f the halloo! tv.otio e .1tiityi Ai .irol
dom.; :o pr,paeo owl,' fur Ow oltimalf reponibil,t, of IIIJi11f.0 n.ii .OL+I ilia 11-

Ilet res..arretn: for the .1tneriean people.

yocT coNSI:CATION CORN

-sic. 2. tat To earr, out the purposes of this Aet. there is t-daidislicd in tho
Departownt of the Interior and II.. Drparttnent of ('to.ser-
% ation Corp, horettla fog* rtft,ruil to as the 'Corps.). The Cori liall IOISLA of
,iiinaz men and women ttho are permanent residents of tbr United Staft. its
territories. possun-. tric-I term.' of Coninioliiivalth of l ii, Ito Hit who
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e attained ak:a, fifteen but ha u not attained age nineteen, and w hum the Seere-
ir3 of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture MO employ %saliva regard

the t kit sere ice or classification laws. rules, ur regulations, for the purause of
lei, l ping% Mg. or maintaining the lands and niters of the United States.

"( b) The Corps shall be (pen to youth of both sexes and youth of all social,
alikl racial elassifications pith all Corps members reeeiving compensa-

:,.0 011,hstt 11t %%WI work aceomplli-Ltd, and with no person being employed as a
1...iiiher of the Corps for a term hi excess of ninety- days during any single 3 ca r.

"SECRETARIAL DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS

"Stw. 3. (a) In carrying out this Act, the Secretary of the Interior and the
Secretary of Agriculture shall

t 1 ) determine the areas under their administratixe jurisdictions %%Inch
are appropriate for tarrying out the programs using eniplu3ces of the Corps,

"(2) determine with other Federal agencies, the areas under the admin-
istrative jurisdiction of these agencies %Odell are appropriate for carrying
out programs using members of the Corps, and determine and select appro-
priate work and education programs and projects for participation near
bell of the Corps:

"(3) dt termitic the rates of pay, hours, and other conditions of employ -
ment in the Corps, except that all members of the Corps shall not be (teemed
to he Federal employees other than for the purpose of chapter 171 of title 2S,
United States Code, and chapter S1 of title 5, United States Code.

"( 1) provide for such transportation, lodging, subsistence, and other serv-
ices and couipment as they may deem necessary or appropriate for the needs
of members of the Corps in their duties;

"(5) promulgate regulations to insure the safety, health, and welfare of
the Corps members; and

"1(3) provide to the extent possible, that permanent or semi-permanent
facilities used as Corps camps be made available to local schools, school
diNtriets, state junior colleges and universities, and other education institu-
tions: fur use as on irtaimental, ologit al edotation t amps during periods
of nonuse by the Corps program.

C st, for operations. maintenance, and staffing of Corps camp facilities during
twriods of use by non-Corps programs as well as any liability for personal injury
or property damage stemming from ,ut h use shall be the responsibility of the
entity or organization using the fat 1103 awl shall not be a iesnonsibility of the
Secretaries or the Corps.

-(b) Existing but unoccupied Federal facilities and surplus or unused equip-
ment (or both I. of all t3 ink hiding Military facilities and equipment. shall be
urilized for the purposes of the Corps, %%here appropriate and with the approval
of the Federal agency involved. To minimize transportation costs, Corps members
i ill be employed on conservation projects as near to their places of residence
a' is fe:e4ble.

"(e) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture may con-
tiot with any 1 ..Idle ageney or organization or any pr.vate nonprofit agency or
orglnization %%Ilia has been in existence for at least five years for the operation
of any Youth Conservation Corps project.

"GRANT PROGRAM FOR STATE PROJECTS

"SEC. 1(a) The Secretary of Ille Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture
qvitl jointly establish a program under which grants shall be made to States to
aN,i,t thin in meeting the cost of projects for the employment of young men and
women to (km lop, preserve, and maintain non-Federal public lands and uaters
within the States. For purposes of this set don, the term 'States' includes the
Di.trict of Colombia. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
(loam the Trie.t Territory of the Pacifie Islands, and American Samoa.

"( to) ( 1 ) No grant may be made under this section unless an application there-
for has been submitted to, and marlin (41 by, the Secretary of the Interior and the
Vie. r tart' of Agrit ulture. Sill h application shall be in such form, and submitted
in -ugh manner, as the Secretaries shall jointly by regulation prescribe, and shall
contain--
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"(A) assimint es satisfactory to the Secretaries that individuals employca
under the project for ullith the apitliation is submitted shall (i) have at-
tained the age of fifteen but not attained the age of nineteen, fill be per-
manent re,itlent:, of the United States or its territories. possession..., or the
Trust Territoo of the Paeilie 1:dands, (iii) be employed uithout regard to
this permoinel law:, toles, arid re,radatiolis applit able to full time employees
of the applicant, t iv be employed for a period of not inure Malt !dial) (1.Q S
iti any talendar year, and it 1 be employed e.ithout regard to their sex or

eettnomie. or racial classification: aml
"(ItI such other information as the Secretaries may jointly by regulation

prescribe.
(2) The Secretaries may approve applications %%Welt they determine (A)

meet the requirements of paragraph (1), and (It) are for projects which hill
Nuttier the dr% elopment. preservation, or maintenance of non- Federal public
lands or waters within the jurisdiction Of the applicant.

e) l 1) '1 he of any grant under the, section shall be determined jointly
the Secretailt.s. eNutpt that no grant for any project may exceed 80 per cent um

of the cost (as determined by the Secretaries) of such project.
t 2) Payments under grants under this section may be maite in advance or by

%%.. of rennitursenit lit and at Mali ilitell alb and on Such conditions as the Secre-
taries find nece:.ary.

flirty pet etutuin of the sums appropriated under section 6 for any fiscal
%ear shall be made a % for grants antler this section for such fiscal year.

"sEcnumam, REPORTS

' SEA. 5. The set re tary of the Interior and Secretary of Agriculture shall an-
nually prepare a joint report detailing the actisities tarried out under this At t
.oil pro% itling reconiniendatauns. Emit report for a program year shall be sub-
mitted tom urrently to the President and the Congress not later than April 1
following the close of that program year.

"AUTTIORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION'S

Sta . 6. There are authorized to be appropriated amounts not to exceed $1:10,-
000.1)00 fur ea( Ii fim,a1 .; ear, which amounts shall be made available to the Secre-
tary of the Intt-nor and the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the tan-poses
of this Act. Not %% ithstanding any other Kt:1.1,km of Lau. funds appropriated for
any fiscal year to tarry out this Act shall remain aailahle for obligation and
xpcittlitaue until the end of the fiscal year folltming the fiscal year for %Mali

a ppropria ted.".

Mums. The Select Subcommittee on Labor of the full House
Education and Labor Coniniittee n in be in session to take test iniony
on II.R. S133 and related bills introduced by Mi. Esch, ni3self, and
58 of our colleagues.

This legislation would authorize the expansion of the employment
opportunities air the highly successful Youth Conservation Corps
to a minimum of 150.u00 ding people. The $150 million annual
audio! i4atlon V. Mild mil oily (amide meaningful emplol mem for
3oung people, but, the taxpa3er will get tin ee-quarters of 'the money
back in the form of improvements on public lands.

There is no disagreement that the YCC 3-year pilot program has
been a resounding StICLOI,S. Iudeetl, I 'MOSS of no one who would deny
that. About 3,000 young people, ages 15 to IS, have, found meaning-
ful work v3(.11 tear on public land; throughout this Nation. Cunt:110y
the unemployment late of this group is more than 11 percent.

Despite the appreciation of what the ITC has achieved, I :nu sure
that the admiliistration witnesses before us today will in all proba-
bilit3 follow the White, House line and oppose very substantial ex-

7
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pansion. I. think that whelk we hear from some of the actual pal
pants and their super visors today it will become apparent why this
program must be made permanent and must be expanded.

I saw their handiwork this summer myself in the North Ca-eadcs,
and believe me it is impressie. Sinip13 stated, the YC(' must
he expanded if we ale to make a dent in outh unemplo3 anent. Sec-
ond, the work needed to be performed on our public lands Caw ails
any cuts that we are likely to feel under the proposed

The proposed bills expand the pro, -ant to June 1974. to VAL( H
youths, and sets a perananent authorization leel of $1.-0
Although 0/101, the :nation ization le% els for fiscal I973 and

.11 P./7. I. the:iidmitai-t ',Ilion a equested 01113 enough appi opriations to
in,onn ming people ill the e111'1 :-.11111111Vr and fan fewer than

110.0 willing to work on joie that need to lie done.
A.pionea rang Stab. pai t icipat ion cost-Awl ing ojeet was also au-

thorn:cal but due to budget problems only 3,500 oung people were
inpioN ed la-t summet. I1. xparels the authorization to ::41.7,0

million. and continues hacking the Bost sharing; progiani: indeed it
makes that a permanent program also.

The as cal for conservation act i ities cnt State land, is now at least
inteive a, the need on fed( rally owned land. In addition. by the

State too-shal ing ogzam we can get some of these programs where
Inure wing people ale in the East where thea e are not as many Fed-
eral publi,. Consuleiing the success of the 3 oath consenation
plogram, it is time that this program be made permanent and ex-
panded to meet Loth the sainimel empl1 3ment need. and the main-
tenance needs on our public lands.

Does the gent leanan from Oregon have any optimal; statement?
)Fr. Drit,rma talc_ Thant': ion, :\Er. Chairman.
I would ,say only brit:113 that 1 had the opportunit.% durinr the

August re. a to go till ough ettll of the al ea,. iu hi,N State where
the \ mall (maser\ at ion program is, open at found that the ate-
, ompli-hu Ills of these 3 moor people' kwolkill!r in the oational for eats
011 programs, ha \e proven extremely valuable

44,11' area. I hind 111,N-self much mole attiaeted by this
in

of pro-
glani than when I lir,t began wiestling with the idea an rommittee
-.%eral ears, ago. Consequentl. I am %el..% notch interested in the
te,.iniony we will hear today. and.\ cry inueh.ant rested in what the
eclat do list of the eoinnlittee':, disel,sion will be a, to what degree
we ,hould move forward with this

Thank you. "Arr. (Ullman.
Mr. "A Irrns. Thank .ou.
Fm our first ,,,,,, w ill 4. ill a panel of the (Ting

mth, from the Department of the Interior and the De-
partment .Ara ieulture. We are delighted to liae Mallard Ilite.
Deput% .\s-istant Secietat fan Alanagentent. Department of the
Interior. and Mr. Paul Vander de. Depot... .1-sistant -.,ecretaary of
('ole-en ation. Reseal, It and Education. Department of Aga wadi ure.

Nice to see you.
You gent la Melt hot It ha% e 1)1(T:tit stateillents. You I wad t bean

into Hu record, or yon may summarize them and enter them ha the
record. either way.

8



STATEMENT OF PICHAP,D R. HITE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR MANAGEMENT. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ACOOT,IPANIED BY GOV. H. AKER. DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF

1ANP07%'ER TRAINING AND YOUTH ACTIVITIEU

Mc. Hill:. Thank pm. Mr. Chairman.
II' nt V iult1;ae the and f will read. sub:taut ially the pie-

pared 4 ltt'llICItt that you have before you.
Fine. Please read that.

("1,61 Malt, it is a priviltge for me to appear before
comunitt e of the 'louse of llepresentat ix es to le-

i:1[1x on I I.i. --Li% a lull to amend the Youth Conserx at ion Corps ..ket
or r.7,2. b&1 anti,,nim p,,invon annual appropriations or a
$I .1 liii I I ion hw the You Conser% at ion Corps program.

Mr. Chairman, as von hiio this i-4 the third year for the Yee
Ili:, summer, we are jointly operating. with the Depart-

1,1k nt 01 Al2:1141111U1C. 10'2 Calilph. These camps are aceommodating
11% &1 3:A" Mtn" men and ssoIIleit 11'0111 all the Stale-, the District t
,1` Cohitilhia. Awl frau Samoa. the Virgin Islands. and Puerto Elm.

liest of these camps are residential and coedueational.
We are pleased with the progress of this program doming its first

2 years of operation. It has been successful in meeting man.s .01 the
obieetix of the original legislation, and while we are continually
att.'mpting to impiox e the administration of the program. w e art.
pleased to be able to repo' t that it has been. and continues to be, a
well-administered program.

The progress of the pro,' am to date relates directly to the recogni-
tion by Con' es& supported by the Departments of Agriculture and
Interior, that a well-planned and deliberate approach was necessary
in order to design and implement a cost-effective program. Such an
approach was also necessary to iron out the hies itable administrative
and operational problems which will occur in any new program.

As still know. gentlemen. we did experience some dillieulties in lul-
1 leinentin jomtrain dining the firq .s ears of its pilot opera-, this
tion. 'row ever, the es ablation icsults show that «,ntinual improve-
ment in the pi og! am °rein rid in 1972. the second year of the program,
front the Pxperient e gained in 1971. Further improvement as we im-
ph ment the recommendations of the earlier evaluations is expected in
this summer's program. the 197.; program, and certainly in the forth-
comino. 1974 prog,ram.

In spite of the prtiri e:-.S of the program during the past vents, we
tin not mettimi tirond Piiz-,ILIV Of this proposed legislation in its present
form. As von know, Public Law 92- 597 authorized $60 niilhoti for the
YCC trog i am for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971. We believe it is
important to maintain fiscal fhxibility in determining the fatnre
funding les el for tin pro:n.111.114% therefore. recommend that further
aut liorization les els Ile for ":-..uch sums as may be necessary.- Ifowcver.
if the committee feels that this program should be continued at the
current level Of 5;60 million, the Delia' tinent of the Interior would
have no objection.

We feel enactment of the legislation in its present form would be
unwise fm' four reasons.

33 lt;I 74-- 2
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First, despite the considerable capability and dedication of our staff
personnel, we could nut expand the program from its current level of
funding to the les cl proposed without serionsly diluting the program
quality and encountering serious administrative and operational diffi-
cult ics. As a result, w e reel we would run the risk of failing to meet the
hopes and expectations of this act as well as our own personal stand-
ards of excellence.

Second. from a budgetary standpoint we also believe that hnme-
diate expansion of the program to the level proposed is unwise. As you
well know, we are experiencing in every program area of the budget
severe fiscal constraints. The inflationary pressures of the economy
tog, t her w ith the limited financial resources at our disposal dictate
that we must exercise fiscal restraint. We cannot, therefore, support
any spending authorization which' dues not take into account the over-
all ceiling on our financial resources.

Third, the proposed legislation mould provide for a permanent
grant program for State projects. In the fiscal year 1974 program,
funds svill be available fur State grants on a pilot, basis. As you know,
as yet we have no experience with State grant programs. This new
aspect deserves the same careful study and development as was pro-
vided in the pilot YCC program. Accordingly, Mr. Chairman, we rec-
ommended that this State grant program not be made permanent as
contemplated in If.R. S133. but rather. be continued on a pilot basis.

Lastly. we believe it is incumbent on us to continually evaluate the
program's effectiveness and our capability for delivery.

Some of the questions which we belie\ e merit continuing examina-
tion and consideration are as follows: (1) long-term effects on
knowledge, attitude, and behavior of participants: (2) most effective
kinds, size and length of camps; (3) comparative effectiveness of edu-
cational aspects of YCC: (4) best way to assure effective approaches
to educational parts of the program: (:;) salary level that is appro-
priate for participants: (6) ways in which work done by YCC par-
ticipants can be directed toward the highest priority needs of the
agencies: (7) costs of YCC work if obtained by customary means.

In our program to date. we have learned through the University of
Michigan evaluation and other monitoring devices that the benefits
which these youth base gained from the program have been worth-
while. Learning to lice NN ith other young people representing all walks
of life and all economic and racial backgroundsdiscovering what, it
means to do a day's work for a day's pay. as well as being involved
with the problems which face the Nation's environmentsare expe-
riences that can pros isle these :soung people N% ith a new respect for our
natural heritage and an awareness of their responsibilities as citizens
of the United States.

The University of Michigan report, of the 1072 program pointed out
that the ens ironmental knowledge of Corps members in each grade
level increas' d anproximately to the les els of Corps members 1''year
ahead of them. The report concludes, therefore, based on these and
other findings, that the learning, of Corps members was equivalent to
1 academic year in a normal school setting. This indicates that young
people can learn s, bile doing, and this learning may be reinforced by
a healthful outdoor atmosphere and good old honest hard work.

10



Mr. Chairman, t he Dc part ment of the Interior firmly believes in
the need to *Anise' e. preset \ e, and maintain out :1St natural resources
and to protect our enlironntent for the future of our young citizens.
I it,u -e of I itTIV't 10:11 t rs Lill S 11111141, therefore, be geared to coin -
tide w it II the capabilities of the *kiwi tinent, to de% clop an ordeil3
program consistent with t It, fiscal realities \Illicit we face.

We belie 1 e that a gradual 1del 1...01/1111.11t II ill enable us to maintain
the qua lit3 of the progi alit through continued evaluation. We also feil
that if we go too far too fast. many of these goals may be lost.

Thank you -Mr. Chairman.
That concludes my statement. I will be happy to answer any ques-

tions that you have at the appropriate time.
?[rams. Thank you.
Secretary. let us hear from -Mr. Vander -Afyde first, a ml then we

:11 1..v; aittl quest ions; for both of you...
1ii* identa113-, I am sum ry. I foigut to at know ledge the presence at the

w it ne-s table of the a-s: tants of both the 11 itnesses, and people who
tea 113 u1&' the pi ogi -4;0%eritin. .1,e1 of the Interior Depart-
ment. anti Robert Lake of the Forest Serf ice in the Department of
AoTicult tire.

We are very delighted to see you gentlemen here also.
Please proceed, Mfr. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF PAUL VANDER HYDE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF CONSERVATION, RESEARCH AND EDUCATION, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT
LAKE. FOREST SERVICE

VANor.n :Nryot... Thank you, -fr. Chairman.
'We too appre*. iate this opportunity to participate in the considera-

tion of legislation to expand the Youth Conservation Corps, a pro-
gi ant v. hie!' this Depat tincitt jointly administers w ith the Department
of the Intel ior,

As 3 ou loam, we hate just completed the third and final year of
the YCC pilot progi ant authorized by Public Law 91-378. This sum-
mer, some 3.5ou 3 (mug men and w omen, I eprehenting all :,ocioeconomie
le% uh- a nd Iares. Acre 1.11ailtreti in conscr% at ion 11 01 k-learning projects
across, the country at 10.2 Yee camps. Approximately 1,800 of these
Col ph members woe in Forest Sun ice administered camps. This

ings the total emplo3 nano figure 1,ir the 3-3 ear pilot program to
9.771 youths.

The Del 'ailment of Agt ieolt tire is pleased s it It the developint lit and
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Mr. Muos. All rirht. I will juat start with where your statement
ended. Mr. Vander Mvde.

As neat as we tan cal, agate sonic $76,-1 million would be equivalent to
Go. o00 ottn-,- people in the pro` ram. 1 think that is about the ratio.

Mr. VANomi Mvor. Yes.
Mr. I nut curious. re,tiniony last Seal indicated a capability

of :o.i.tto peopl,,. 1 think. just in t lw III Of di" 1)1M ;Or
8:0110. I 111M.t ru all w hat the enpability was with regard to the Forest
Set or their conj+ t titre at that time, the capability, but it must be
at least 30.000. is it not! It must hate been at least :;0,000 a 3i ar ado.

LAbc.. Ye.. Con riessman, we hale updated that identification
of anti l%el Ste ha% c

a% id xe t a: I lt.- c amount, to ,unto` 21.noo xt.nth in ;'):ai

projeots in the D, pal tat of Agriculture and Interior cutups. This
would as same a flUldilla itt%el of about $:30 million. plus a State grant
prolt-rain. Witl. tae z-lt,itc giant pi am we behest. the total would be
znhout $13 01 ioundl3 -1o,otio youth under our refined capability
identi1iitation. We ha% e untie p1oji,tions nowand they are just pro-
jectionsto the $60 mill:on loci as well, but we have not made spe-
cific identification of projects at this tinge.

Mr. Meuns. That is just the Forest Service?
Mr. LAKE. Yes. Actually it is a jo:nt projection with the Department

of the Interior.
Mr. Muos. Then the le% el that you are saying 10,000; including the

State grants, is that a joint projection?
Mr.. That is a joint pi ojection, yes; a refined joint projection

in which we have actually identified sites.
Mr. Mi.ens. 40,000 would be on Federal property alone then, just

the Interior and Agriculture, or 1%-ould that be the State?
Mr. LAKE. It includes the State. We included that capability. This

assumes that the State Avill actually apply for the grant money.
Mr. MELDS. I don't understand. Now Son said you had a $00 million

capability. AL least the way we have been operating in the past is that
that, would represent 60,000 young people.

Mr. LAKI:. Yes, roughly.
Mr. Muns. You told inc that there was a $60 million potential, but

you have only identified 40,000 total positions here.
Mr. LAKE. Yes, $13 million including the State program grants

-which would be roughly 40,000 youth involved in the program.
Mr. Mems. $.13 million ?
Mr. LAKE, Yes; that is the more spevific identification of their joint

capability.
I yield.
Mr. DeLemtAcK. Do I understand the component parts of your pro-

jected funding schedule to represent $13 million on Federal projects,
and the other half on State projects?

Did you say that your projection for the Federal portion was about
$21 million?

Mr. LAKE. 21,000 youth slots for S weeks.
Mr. DELLENTIACK. And how many dollars?
Mr. LAKE. That means about $30 million. We get a little confused

sometimes in our numbers here because we program on a basis of a

13
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youth cut oiled for s Ls. For inst.:nee. tinting this past swoon( r we
prurranted .800 youth for S weeks, but we actually involved 3,500
youth, so with 21,000 programed, I expect we would involve about
30,o00 youth in the Federal program w ith the rentainder in the State
program.

Mr. DF.ta.r.,Ne.,,, K. And yt)il wid do that for about $30 million ?
Mr. LAKE. Yes, for the Federal portion.
Mr. D1.1.1.1..). BACK. That is a joint projection for both the Department.

of the Interior and the Department of Agriculture?
Mr. LART. Yes.
Mr. DUI-EN-BACK. If you then stepped up the spending from $30

million to $13 million, you would step up the slots available from
30.000 slots to 41.000 slots?

Mr. LAKE. ROUghly. The law provides that 30 percent, of the funds
NN ill go to States tinder the grant program, so this is roughly $12 to $13
million, you see, on top of the $30 million, adding up to a total figure
of $43 million.

Mr. DEL1.1-.NRAC K. I understand that your responses to Mr. Meeds'
question., were based on what you have actually identified in the way
of -hard- slots: you know the places they would be approximately:
you know the number of slots in each camp; and you know this on a
pretty definite basis.

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. DEm.txnAcK. Then do I understand correctly that you have

made a very tentative estimate beyond the $43 million figure and said
on a more vague basis you have programed to about $60 million?

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. Dr.m.rsnAcn. If you took it that far, how many additional slots

would tun deem to be available? Second, how many of those would be
redo al program slots and how many would be State program slots?

Mr. LAKE. The actual number of Federal program slots, this is S-
W et i slots, would he f.'S,000. In terms of the State it would be in terms
of do!lars. Roughly after the overhead costs are taken out of the grant
program funds about $16 million. With States matching this, and
assuming they match 50-50, which we are encouraging. this would
result in approximately another 30.000 positions in the State program.

Mr. Mums. Let me interrupt right there so I don't lose track of it.
How are you encouraging it? Are you saying that you must match at
50-50?

Mr. LAKE. We are saying that preference will be given to States who
can match on a 50-50 basis, assuming competing applications.

Mr. Mmos. Well now was that the intent of the law where we said
that the Federal Government would provide up to SO percent, I think,
or mat be even 100 percent. There was 80 percent in there somehow.

mr. lima. Yes. Up to SO percent.
Mr. Mumms. Whether or not a State will match 50-50. isn't the cri-

teria that that State ha e young people and it have public lauds that
need attention, and that the Federal programs not be available because
of the scarcity of Federal lands in the State?

Mr. LAKE. That is true.
Mr. Mum. Aren't those really the criteria?

r,,,Nr. Those are the criteria. but within those there is the en-
couragement for the State carrying up to 50 pen. nt of the cost,
assuming

14



:sfr. Muns. Kind of self imposed restraint by the department it
sounds oto me like because that c tainly was not the intent of the com
m iittee n any way.

Mr. LAM.. It is ::elf-imposed in terms of trying to get more partici-
pation, more } outs ins of ed in the program, but by the same token if
we don't get the response on that basis there is the leeway.

Mr. Minis. Maybe we better draw some critiria right in this bill so
von do what we want you to do.

Mr. LAKE. If that is what the Congress desires.
Mr. Well. Imo sure that the Congress didn't desire that some

States n ho (1) has e public. lands that need attention, who (2) have
abuts v ho need to lie on those ',Alic land, and who (3) don't have
the aceessibility to Federal programs for their children because they
don't. hate the Federal public lands in their State or near, I am sure
the Coll.:Tess intended that those States receive attention whether they
can fund 50 percent or not.

'Air. LAKE. Yes: I believe we have been operating under the inter-
pretation that lip to Si) percent. or no more than SO percent, would be
paid by the roki al Government, and that those States who showed
the inteltst in terns of payiag more, assuming applications would
other Ise Int a the Li iteiia which you have mentioned, would receive
some pre ferenee.

tfr. M,1--ns. How many State grants or how many State programs
are operating presently?

Mr. Next maiimer will be the first year of the State grant pro
grain. so we have not had a State program to date. This will be a new
experience for n-. We plan to gist.. every State the opportunity to
apply for the grantin fact, we already have, they have been
contacted.

Mr. Muns. Have you determined ones are going to be funded
next year at this time?

Mr. LAra. Not at this time. We have allowed for funding of a pro-
gram in evert Stat:. In some cases this would be quite a small amount
based upon ;lie population and the fact that there is already a sizable
Federal pi for instance, in the State, but every State will have
the opportunity to apply for grant funds.

Mr. Mi-ans. Tt is any understanding that the President has budgeted
$10 million for this program for fiscal year 197-1, is that correct?

Mr. L. That is correct.
Mr. Muns. And you are projecting your programs and your grants

on that basis?
Mr. Lattc. That is correct.
Mr. Mu:Ds I Bate just one more question, and then I will yield to

the (rent leman from Oregon.
Let', aitine at least for the moment that this program is as success-

ful as evelyone sat s it is, and let's assume that this administration de-
rided to 1.1g-illy put some imp.; Ils to the program, they decided filially
that they liked it. and they were prepare,' to go ahead with it as a
major national program, and the President passed the word down to
your d.pai [limits and said. "Let's go Inickledelmek with this pro -
*rain." Let's asziline those things.

Let's a-sinne further, as I think I do and I think you do, that it is
more saga. ion, to build up than to just have a crash program with -I
million kid, all at one time, that the best, approach is to escalate to
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hir-her number,. Ar ataidaig that yon ate I ea Ily told that Oils pro
gram is to be riven a lot of alit Moak ;1111! Haiti' money as it need".
%.11 it kit1411 of esetthition %totild you :-'11r,"(:-I ithoirt ho-v ti dilltaat

Mr. VANDIA: 1 think it a very hypothetiral ,tituation,
Mr. Chiirolan, tb-il pal dale ouli.,irki for os.

11r. Mia.o-4. It certainly is. It is lind of like Anokinr- opium.
It

Mr. Mra:os, All ririn. Al.'s smoke opium here for a trItiie.
Mr. VANoEi: Mvoi.. We hats not forniulated the 4-5 budget to thisdeit himet cr,, e do -ce ti p"ohlnr, tt oual pre,ntedonling ;.10:.,.an1 7: a iapid idle .tt ttt: respei tit Ow tt.tattiuu,

CaffirS. OR fat jilt it:, that woletil be need% the equipment pob-
letti-z. To do this Oil a vet rap! Ws:. wi feel v.ohlil just. ;ieri-
oliAy quality of the program.

Mr. Mrrto--. All rielit. A,sume that I arTee tt ith you. Now I am still
a,king you if you hate any kincl of professional opinion or does Mr.IA.. or Mr. Aker have any kind of profes:;01:al opinion as to
what could be done and still kecp the eine:icy of the program and ex-
pand it very rapidly

Mr. Item Mr. Chairman. we have testified that we see a hard pro-
gram capability up to $13 million. We have projects in the States and
we feel that that is a fairly firm projection for the expansion of the
program. Thai i gtt en all t he as:tin:la:um. that toll hate out I wed for

-ir. Over and above that we haw the problem of what tradeoffs
will be mile (hiring the budget pi mess, and tt hat priorities %tll be
lessened.

Mm:os. I thought I allayed roar fear about those in my hypo-
thetical question.

fr.Ifern. Well, you did, sir. In responding to that as I say, and as
Mr. Lake indicated. we have a program fairly firmly delineated which
would increase the program to a $30 million level plus the State- grant
program. However, in the real world are the employment limitations
under which we acquire additional Corps staff.

Mr. Mtams. Well, of course, if additional Corps staff means addi-
tional money. at least that is not the major factor in my hypothetical.

So you tell me you are really thinking big now, you are thinking in
terms of $40 million for a total program.

Mr. Him Well, we can see this as a fairly thin plan and this is what
led us, sir, to the position that we took in our nintuttl prepared state-
ment with respect to the authorized amount.

Mr. Mmios. Probably somebody could give us some figures, the num-
her of unmployed youth in the summers from age 15 through is,
probably somewhere in the area of 16 million, 14 percent of the
amount, and you are thinking about 43,000. Do you know how many
applications they had for 3,000 slots 2 years ago?

Mr. AKER. Around 120,000.
Mr. Mnnos. Around 120.000 to 130,000 applications for 3,000 slots,

and you are still thinking about 43,000?
Mr. Hrrr. Well, Mr. Chairman, one of your assumptions in your

hypothesis was that we would gear up.
Mr. Mains. Right.
Mr. Him This is the problem which I believe Mr. Vander NIyde

cited with respect to getting qualified and competent staff and pro-
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iding adequate facilities, obtaining adequate equipment. These things
I think happen. It would have to happen in an orderly fashion. We are
not quite sure how we will fare in the fairly significant jump. This
was $10 million from a $3.5 million program.

Mr. INIEEns. It is going to be a shock to your system?
Mr. I fru. Well, sir, it will be
Mr. MELDS. From 3.000 to 10,000 young people?
Mr. HITE. It will be a question of doubling the number of tents for

instance that Interior needs, and this creates a problem.
Mr. MELDS. Do you know what the forest rangers on the ground tell

me in my congressional district? They told me that they could increase
this program in my congressional district by twentyfold just like that.
Does that surprise you? Have you talked to the people on the ground?

Mr. HITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. V' A\ MYDF.. Yes, sir.
Mr. MELDS. Is this an exaggeration? Are the people in my congres-

sional district exaggerating when they say they could increase the pro-
gram twentyfold and handle it well? It is additional funding.

Mr. LAKE. It shows some real enthusiasm for the program.
Mr. MEEes. They are enthusiastic about it, and so are the people on

the ground in the Department of the Interior, very enthusiastic about
it. In the North Cask inks National Park the rangers are screaming for
3 oung people and inditate to me that they could put all kinds of them
to work.

Mr. Urn. 'Well, Mr. Chairman, I certainly would not deny the posi-
tion that the people in your district on the ground who are actually
operating with the young people take. flowerer, I think from a na-
tional perspective that we have a problem on the method of selection
and, logistical problems which I don't believe have been addressed in
an adequate fashion by the Department.

Mr. HEEDS. I yield at this time to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
So that I may see it clearly, would you help me trace the history of

the growth of this program in the years that have gone by so far.
You have given us an indication that the 1973 figure is 102 camps,

and that the number of participants in those 102 camps are about 3,500
participants. During. fiscal 1973, you spent about $3.5 million, is that
correct for the 1973 figures?

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Can you give us the 1971 figures which compare

with those? How many camps did we have in 1.971?
Mr. LAKE. In 1971 we had an appropriation of $2.5 million. We had

G4 camps with 2,676 youth participating.
Mr. DELUNBACK. What about 1972?
Mr. LAKE. In 1972 we had a $3.5 million appropriation with 3,495

youth participating in 97 camps.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Aild the projection for 1974 that you have given

to us is a total of about 30,000 young people in the Federal operation,
and roughly another 11,000 in the State.

Mr. LAKE. Sir, that was an identification of our identified capability,
but our projection for 1974 is in connection with the $10 million
appropriation.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Is that what the 1974 appropriation figure is at
the prNent time, $10 million?

33- 11;1
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Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBAcK. I kw much is in the Intel ior budget and how

much is in the Agriculture budget?
Mr. LAKE. Half and half.
Mr. PrtaxsuAcK. And the figure which is actually not only in the

budget but in the appropriation bill at the moment is $5 million
apiece?

Mr. LANE. Yes; a total of $10 million is appropriated.
Mr. DELLExeAcK. Just to be clear, you are not talking budget, you

are talking appropriation bills as they go through the process.
Mr. LAKE. Yes.

Mr. DELLENBACK. You expect, then, $10 million in 1974. Can you
give me the comparable figures in number of camps and in number of
participants for that $10 million?

Mr. LAKE. Yes. Now 30 percent of this for the first time will go to
State operated programs.

Dri.J.ExuAcK. Right.
Mr. LAKE. The 70 percent is for the Federal program. We believe we

will involve about 6.500 youth in the Federal program in 172 camps.
The remaining youth will be in State projects and we expect that with
Shut e participation we will have about 10,000 youth in total involved
in the $10 million program.

Mr. 1 irri ENBAC K. So you expect about 3,300 participants in the State
prorram?

Mr. LAKE. Roughly. yes.
Mr. Prti.rxitAcK. How many different programs or projects do you

anticipate in the State program?
Mr. L mr. I think roughly 33 youth per camp. therefore, roughly

100 projects. It will vary, I believe, from 35 to 50 or so.
Mr. DELLExuAcK. These are the statistics that you actually project

in terms of the present appropriation bill ?
Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. Dri..r.rxmcK. There is not really much at this stage of the game

we are goin,_ to be able to do to make mort dollars available for fiscal
1971 unles. of course. we went to a supplemental appropriation. But
qhy ,epplemental. these t.ppropriation figure:, control what is
aetuill ,roing to happen in 1971 ?

:[r. L it:E. Yes, which coincides with the summer of 1974, it is a
carryover.

Mr. Dm.rveArK. Looking at these figures as one who starts out pre-
disposed very much to let's walk before we run, let's try something
on a pilot ba,is before we shoot, for the Moon. I am not impressed by
the growth that has taken place between fiscal 1971 and fiscal 1974.
Between fiscal 1972 and fa: gal 1973, ne were absolutely static in dollars,
and we were almost static in numbers of participants. Why? Why
didn't the program grow since the process was anticipated to be an
evolutionary proce-s ? Specifically, wliy didn't it grow bet ween 1972
and 1973?

Mr. LAKE. The act which authorizes the pilot program had $3.5
million.

Mr. dirt r rvis ire:. And. therefore, you were not able to expand until
we passed the bill which extended it for 1 year?
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Mr. LAKE. That is correct.
Mr. -Ir.Ens. Would the gentleman yield.
The administration came in and testified adversely to the $3.5 mil-

lion. they didn't even want that.
Mr. DELLENnAuk. Well, help me out as we reconstruct this because

that was not our staff's cecollection of what happened with the exten-
sion to fiscal 1974. The, cxtension in fiscal 1974 was merely a 1 year's
extension of what was already a law, and the initial law provided in
fiscal 1973 for a $60 million authorization. I am not talking appropria-
tions. I am talking about authorizations, and what the Congress did
w ith this program w as to take what was initially a 3-year program and
simply extena it for 1 year at the same authorization level. Now, am I
correct in this?

Mr. LAKE. The bill signed into law in October 1971 did authorize
$30 million in fiscal year 1973, and $00 million in fiscal year 1974. How-
ever, no funds were appropriated under that law in fiscal year 1973.

Mr. Drua:xisAcK. Let's put the burden where it belongs.
Mr. Laic. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBACR. You are saying now that the authorization level

was $30 million for fiscal 1973 and that it was in the law. Now, let's
walk through the pi ucess of getting the dollars but am I correct that
the authorization was at this higher figure?

Mr. LAKE. As of October 1972. yes.
Mr. DErs.r.xnAck. Then in October of 1.979 you had not finished

handing to the Congress the budget for 1974, but we were actually
working on the budget and the appropriation for 1973 at that time.

Mr. LA-K.E. Yes.
Mr. DELI.ENBACK. So what you are saying to us is even though we

increased the authorization for fiscal 1973, the budget and the appro-
priation process had progressed so far along that you are not able to
expand it?

Mr. Lmtr,. Yes. As I recall, the appropriation hearings had already
been conducted on the basis of the third and final year of the 3-year
pilot program, that is $3.5 million, and the funds were appropriated
on that basis, and a supplemental request for additional appropriation
after the passage of the amended act was not initiated.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Then take me back through the history of it again.
What you are saying to us is that the initial law we passed prior to
1971 was a 3-year authorization and the authorization limits in the
initial hill were for $2.5 million during fiscal 1972.

3r.r. LartE. $3.5 million ; and then in October 1972, the Congress
modified the law.

Mr. DELLENBACK. At that time Congress increased the authorization
for fiscal 1973 to $30 million, and the authorization for fiscal 1974 to
$00 million.

Mr. LAKE. That is correct.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Thus, at the time the budget was being prepared

for fiscal 1973 the total ,,uthorization for this program was $3.5 mil-
lion, and you made a request for the full $3.5 million?

Mr. Lair;. Yes.
Mr. Pur,t,F.xnAcri. At the time we held appropriation hearings on

that budget. we had not yet passed the expansion of the authorization
t o $30 million and $00 million respectively.
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Mr. Lam:. Yes.
Mr. Dmixxom.K. So that explains why you did not attempt a sig-

nificant jump between 1972 and 1973.
Mr. Luct. Yes.
Mr. DELx.i.N luck. All right. Now we are facing a situation where the

autliorizat ion for fiscal 1971 is $60 million, and giN en this situation you
made a budget request of $10 million. Did the Congress cut your bud-
get request, or was $10 million the total amount of the budget request?
In other woad;, w as $10 million your total request for fiscal 1974, and
did Congress subsequently mu% e to appropriate the full requested
amount?

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. DIU.I.LXBACK. Did you seriously consider at that stage of the

gameand 1 am nut seeking to tear the veil of executive secrecy too
much did 3 on seriously consider making a request for more than $10
million in fi-eal 197-1? You indicated that you had projected plans to
handle le moi e than the $10 million; indeed, you gave us indications that
30a proji t tot a capacity to handle up to $43 million in expenditures.

Mr. VANDER MynE. Yes, Congressman. In a planning made, it was
considert,d. How ever, we don't feel the identification of the capability
neces1ar3 means that this is what we could request for fiscal 1974, or
1975 foi that matter ; it has to be prepared in step with the other pro-
arams in the Department.

Mr. Drta.Lxn.wk. 'We understand your concern. However, this is the
type of balancing off of priorities which is ultimately the responsibil-
ity of the Congress. The budget request is a recommendation to the
Congresr, as to how dollars should be spent. If we have appropriated a
larger amount, we would expect that it would be spent, not locked up
in the Tr, ash v at any stage of the game. If we appropriate, we do not
expo't this to be impounded. I am pleased in this program, to date, that
there has bet a no impoundment. Since the budget request is for R10
million, and we has e not appropriated beyond it, I would expect that
there would be again no impounding for fiscal 1974.

As far as the State grants are concerned in fiscal 1971, you indicate
that you worked under the present law. I notice in looking at Public
Law 0.2-397which is the lawthe language of section .1(c) reads,
"The amount of any grant shall be determined jointly by the secretar-
ies ext ept that no grant for any project may exceed 80 percent of the
cost of sail project." Consequently. you are not in a situation where
we have mandated that the Federal portion be 50 percent, or 30 per-
cent, or P.11 thing else we have iris en you discretion in this particular
regard and you have proceeded to exercise that discretion.

How many applications have you had from States thus far for the
appioximately $3 million you are going to be able to use, assuming we
make that appropriation?

Mr. Akr.a. I can answer that. 'We have not received any formal ap-
plication to date. The way that we are setting up the grant programs
we each has e representatives in each State that work with the Gover-
nor's designee in that particular State for the grant projects. All 50
State- have indicated an interest in the program. however, through
their legislatk o process some of them may not be able to participate in
the first yea r, but all of them say that they will.

The proposals will be made with our people on the ground, plus the
State people, and it will be approsed there and then sent to a service
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center fur processing. We ha% t put. the State grant money in tn, sell ice
center. We w ill administer the program jointly and the money will be
scheduled to the States in accordance with their desires.

Mr. DELLF.NBACK. Do you intend to be certain that every State ex-
pressing interest gets some funds?

Mr. AKER. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBAQi. If the State indicates its inability to operate a 50-

percent grant, what will you do under those circumstances?
Mr. A.KI.R. Well, we w ill just ha% e to reprogram those funds or

make a new determination as to what the matching grunts will be.
Mr. DELLENBACK. In other words, your controlling criteria will not

be that every State gets some money ; your controlling criteria will be
a 50 percent sharing factor.

Mr. AKER. YeS.
Mr. DULENBACK. Under present plans, then, all allocations will be

done on a 30-30 sharing basis. Any State that w ill share 50-30 will be
in it position w here it gets some of the funds. I f a State w ill not share
3040, you «ill di% ert the funds that would have gone to that State
and, instead, make them available to another State which will match
50-50.

Mr. AKER. Yes.
Mr. MEcos. The Chait 1% ill split the remaining 20 minutes with the

rentlent from Oiego. w,it to finish this panel at 11 so we can
get the other panel.

The Chair has an additional question.
Now just to follow that up then, contrary to what I understood you

to say a little while ago, the sole criterion is 50-50 sharing.
Mr. LAKE. No.
Mr. Alan. It is not the sole criterion, but it is the one that we are try-

ing to go by at the present time.
Mr. MELDs. It is one of the absolute criteria then. Tu other words,

i f a State m ill not Anake 50-50 matching, you presently do not intend to
fund that program, is that correct?

Mr. LAKE. I don't belies e we can make a decision on that until we
art mill% see t he a pplit at ion. rulupare it to other appl kat ions and then
decide whether to seek a w ai% er of that guideline. It is stated in terms
of preference. Preference pill be given to States who are willing to
match 50-50. I think we w ill have to cross that bridge w hen we come
to it.

Mr. MEEns. Well, I certainly hope as the author of this legislation
in the House that you do not attempt to impose that as an absolute
criterion because that veitain13 Wit this Afember's intention. Now
it may well be that 3 ou w ill like to use it as one of the criteria. but the
other things are more important. Where are the lands, w here are the
needs of the children and the needs of the land ? That is what this
bill was all about.

Mr. LAKE. I might add. sir. that the formula that we worked out
in terms of funds that each State could apply for were based on the
criteria Son just mentionedthe population, where the lands are.
what the needs are. Then, in addition to that, the quality of the
proposals will be considered in reaching a decision.

Mr. MEEns. Sir, let me just very quickly get O\ er some other things.
Last }ear we calculated there w as about a 75-percent return -that

is to say, that the young people, the return on their work was 75 per-
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cent of the entire cost of the program. Is that running about the same
this year to your knowledge?

Mr. VANDER MYDE. Well, in the second year the value of the N% ork
amounted to about $3.7 million, which represents about a 79- percent
return. Mr. Chairman. We don't have the final figures for 1973 as yet,
but we expect the work value to be equal to 1972.

Mr. MEEns. The first year as I recall was approximately 70 percents
so t hen it increased at least in the second year to almost 10 percent.

Mr. VAN DER MIME. Yes.
Mr. MEEDS. This does not count their salaries, this is just what they

are putting back in terms of N aloe to the citizens of this swim ry in
the enhancement of their outdoor environment and quality of their
enviromnent.

Mr. VANDER. Myon. Yes, sir.
Mr. ME Ens. My recollection was that the selection process was

ratherif you will permit the expressionhelter-skelter the first year,
and that some criteria were adopted the second year which I think bad
the tendency to make it a little more certain. Could you just go through
that very quickly, what was done in the third year now in terms of
selection process?

Mr. .A.Kra. Well, in the selection process we tried to expand the
areas of recruitment so that the more children would have an oppor-
tunity to participate in the program. Then in many of the States we
have statewide recruitment for projects within that State. Our pro-
jection for 197 -1 is that we are going to try to go in all 50 States on a
,,tatew ide basis. This will eliminate some of our 5-day camps that we
have had where the recruit collies from the local communities so that
every youngster within that State is going to ha\ e an opportunity to
get into the program on an equal basis with el erybody else in those
age groups.

Mr. MErns. Now with regard to their income levels and MCP and
other timings like that. again the purpose of the act was to provide a
mix. This is not just for poor kids. It is not just for rich kids. It is
not for just white kids. or black kids, or Indians, or Mexican Amen-

Tt is for all kids. To provide some kind of a mix which will help
all of the young people by making the strengths and weaknez-ses of all
of them available to the other, if that is not putting it too broadly.

Mr. Alm. We hold very close to those criteria, sir, to be sure that
in each camp we have had almost 10 to 1 applicants for the number
of slots that we have had in camps. So in our selection process we make
sure that we do get the mix that is required by the law, and it represents
the populations within the States and so forth.

Mr. Mr:Ens. What kind of backup do you Lore now ? Is it total Secre-
tarial discretion? That is to say, if a program is submitted by the local
educational agency as so many are, and you don't find the correct mix
or it does not represent a correct mix, you ha e authority to just simply
reduce the grant on that basis?

Mr. AKr.a. Yes. we do that.
Mr. MEEns. You know, we found the first year in some areas that

all the teachers kids were in the program and not %ery ,many' other
people. That type of thing I assume is being corrected.

Mr. Alm. Right.
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Mr. Mmais. One final question. How about the cooperation from the
armed services and other agencies of the Government ?

Mr. Aiun. It has been very good, sir. As you know, in an 8-week
program we cannot become property ow ners, so we lean very heavily
on the military to pro% ide us w ith some %elides, which is the thing
that we need. Also GSA has been outstanding in t heir coopera-
tion w ith us providing us w ith low rental N. chides for the summer
months.

Mr. MEEns. A story I get from the programs in my Statc is that Fort
Lew is and Fort Lawton had c been extremely helpful (1) in providing
cooks, () in pro% iding clerks, (3) in provalinc, transportation, in-
cluding back C011110'3: helicopter lift and support, and that they have
just bent over backward to help. Now 1.; this the story generally. or is
it that rosy ? Could we strengthen the bill to make sure that is it ?

Mr. Amin. The military support that we e receil ed it is not really
uuid ersal because the orders that went out were to assist the YCC as
uuacld as possible, but it could not deter their primary mission which,
of course, is the defense of the 'United States. So it was up to the local
commanders of the post in% olved really as to how much support we
received in those local areas. However, in some cases where the local
commander did not pro% ide some support, then the National Onad
in many of the States has assisted us.

In Maine the National Guard unit set ap the tent camps, built the
latrines and so forth for the camps, on the game refuge. So we are
appreciative of the support that they have given.

Mr. Muos. Maybe the committee ought to have people from the
Armed Forces of er to testify to see how this could be improved because
the program in Washington State, the effectiveness of the program
was enhanced at least threefold by the cooperation of the armed serv-
ices in that State.

One final shot here. Gentlemen, I just can't resist this in view of
your statement, particularly Mr. Hite, on page 3 where you talk about
severe fiscal restraints and inflationary pressure of the economy to-
gether w ith limited financial resources, et cetera, et cetera. You know,
it is really ironk that you talk about Catoctin. Round Meadows Con-
servation Corps is located hardly a stone's throw from Camp David,
Md., where I understand the increase in cost has been about six times
since 1968.

Now what would you do if you could just increase the capability of
the Catoctin, Md. camp six times? Think about it a little in thinking
about priorities when you talk bout fiscal responsibility and fiscal
restraints and all those things. T know it is little. I don't mean to he
picay une, but it. is an eXalople of this administration talking out of
both sides of its mouth.

Mr. Iirrn. I understand your point, Mr. Chairman. I was addressing
there, as I kt:ua you understand, the Departments of Agriculture and
Interior.

Mr. MEEDS. The restraints you are talking about are by the Office of
the Manager of the Budget.

Thank you, gentlemen.
The gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. DELLExn.icit. I am intrigued by the mathematics of the chair-

man. On a comparable mathematical projection, the increase in this
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progralll since l9t1h has been infinite. In 190. this prorTain didn't
exist and what you have done is move forward from zero to $10 mil-
lion. Thus, on a purely mathematical basis, we are looking at a pro-
gram which has expanded infinitel3 greater than an3 other expendi-
ture. However, that is just a side comment as the chairman's comment
was a side comment.

May I ask about the 1975 projections. gentlemen ? Since the budget
is almost done- and we again don't ask 3 on to tear Neil:, of secrecy
asunderwhat am you act ually.going to project beyond 1974? Can
you give us comparable figures similar to what you gave us earlier on
number of camps. number of participants, and dollars for the 1973
budiretary project ion.

Mr. MIT. We are just in the process of submitting our figures. lay-
ing the program alternatives consideration for the 1975 btidget. I am
sure I don't want to speak for Mr. Vander M the who actually submits
the appropriations.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Ale you able to give us an approximate projection
of what you would have the capacity to handle in 1975? I recognize
there might, be a scaling down from these projections.

Mr. VANDER MYDE. Again, Mr. Dellenbatk, I believe we conic back
to the level that we previously discussed. Certainly we make every
effort within both depart ments to meet the mamlates of Congress at
w hatever level of funding is authorized for the YCC peogram. How-
ever, we certainly do ha\ e studies and eN aluations on which we lime
made these identifications of expansion capability.

Mr. Din.rxxmck. Are you then indicating, using the prior figures
which you gave to us. that you would project your outside feasible
ea pacit y to be about $43 million?

Mr. VAxonit Mvnn. That is the identification.
Mr. DELLENBAcn. And that is 3 our maximum idehtification fur fiscal

1975?
It would be a capacity of about 30.000 young people in the Federal

operations, and about 10.000 to 12.000 3 ming people in the State
opera' ions, is that correct?

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. DrucsriAck. Do you have an estimate of the number of camps

involved in that projection?
Mr. LAKE. Oh, yes: 550 Federal.
Mr. DEI.I.F.NBACK. 550.
Mr. LAKE. Federal.

Dcw:xnacit. Again using the projection Sou used before of 35
to 1. you then have roughly 300 State camps, something like that.

Mr. LAKE. Yes.
Mr. 'Dr.t.r,trximek. So yon do have a projection for growth. although

I recognize that you N On't have the final voice in 'a hat the budgeo.
request will be. Of course. yon don't have the final voice on the appro-
priation either. Thus, moving from 1973 to 1975: In 1973 you pro-
jected 3.500 young people; in 1971 you are projecting 10.000 vonng
people. and in 1975 you t ould project 42.000 3 oung people. That. is the
growth. in these beginning years, that you are capable of handling.

Mr. Vaxogn Mine. That is right.
Mr. DEr.r.ExriAck. And you are also capable of handling, the same

type of growth in camps and in dollars?
Mr. VANDER MITE. Yes.
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31r. DELL.Exnat K. I am, like the chairman, very much inclined to feel
that the function of these camps, and time imok mica of these 3 oung
people. is a ver3 sound idea. I think that much good has been ac-
tompli-lietl. I have walked across bridges they've built, and I have
tt alkyd dud n trails t "t e completed just this summer, so I have seen
the real value of their eirorts.

I, too, am concerned about moving forward in an orderly way. but I
don't w ant you to dibble along the w :IN. I wrist it, to be as liardas you
.111 realistically press forw ard. Therefore, hope that you will carry

bap k to tom meetings t. it Ii in sour departments and Sour meetings
with 0S113the strong feeling of the Congress that since you have
this hind of projected apacity;that you really come e'} close to meet-
ing it. Yon hat e :Tit en us the figures -3uu olunteerul themand if
ao find in the budgetary request. instead of there being a request for
$13 million in this pal titular regard, there is a budgetary request that
is essei ;ally close to the $10 million, we ill know it is not because you
don't have the capacity to handle it.

1 ain nut in any w ise berating, you gentlemen. I am just trying t9
git ailliirn1lit;011 to carry into 3 our ow n arguments. The Congress,
I think, is hteonling more and more sold on this particular program.
and is goin. not to be put off by the argument that you can't do it. You
hate indicated you l,um make a. fourfold increase between 1974 and
197.1. You hai e the capacity to do it. w ithout sae' ificing quality, which
is something that will be very important to us.

May I, ho Act em. step be and that because I ant concerned about this
tatement of the twentyfold increase. What would happen if we man-

dated for you a twentyfold increase?
Mr. )(Ems. In 1 year?
Mr. 1)0.1.1:Nem K. Yes. What would happen in the actual operation

of the program if we said `thou :halt," and then we appropriated the
dollars and gave you the appropriation to "shalt."

Mr. LAKE. Twentyfold?
Mm. I eaaa.mmt h. I borrow ing the haiman's «ailment. What

tt (add happen if we said to you, "Look, you hat e the capacity to move
to 10,i in fiscal 1971.- Or. on the other hand, what if we told you to
'lune to 1'5.000, w hich would be closer to a tw entyfold increase er
3,500.

Mi. Lam:. One signifieant impact would be the detail of our regular
l rsunnel for months or mole to work w ith the temporary personnel
we him e in stalling the camps and theil dit ersion au ay from the other
t3 l'" of regular Wal k. We estimate that there will be about IWO of
ow regular work force diverted this way tinder a $150 million pro-
gram. so that would be very significant.

Mr. 14.1.t.r.mtm a. So many of us w ho have had temporary person-
neland we all hat e intern programs on the Hillknow that you
don't just bring them in and say, take off. Instead. you detail your
ow n staff to working with them. So one thing that would batmen
would be a drastic decrease in the amount of other work that would be
able to be done.

Mr. LAKE. That is correct.
Mr. Dia.t.r.mt.tcx. Are there other things?
Mr. Lahr.. Another thing would be simply the problem concerned
ith immuring imp time facilities for residential camps. Now we can quite

oftt n use temporary facilities, tent camps, but 3 ou still need sewage
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facilities and missing facilities, so this would be one of the real diffi-
culties we would encounter.

Mr. DELLI:NILICK. You don't see either of those difficulties in the
projections for 1973. You can make the fourfold increase from 1974 to
1°75 without overly draining other stair capacit3 and with Int running
into the ti ,cal problem that you talk about. You can go not only to the
Moto in 1971 but you can go to .10,000 in 1975 without running into
those difficulties.

Mr. L. Yes, sir. Part of that survey was to consider and actually
identify the facilities or opportunity to put up temporary facilities,
so this enters into that projection.

Mr. Dril.rsnAcit. But you think to go beyond that would be a sacri-
fice of something else along the way?

Mr. Lute. YeS.
MI% DFILENBACK. Remember what 3 on told us about a fourfold in-

crease in 1975.
Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Thank you. gentlemen.
Mr. I lin:. Thank you.
Mr. Mrrns. We recognize the restraints you are under, and we cer-

tainly commend you for the operation of :his program. You have done
a very good jolt.

Mr. Hill:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Thank you
Mr. Mims. We actually have four more witnesses and I would like

them in two panels. First of all, camp directors or program
directors. We have Miss Sue Knott and Mr. James Schafer. Would
you like to come forward, please.

Let the Chair suggest a question here. We also have two program
participants. Would the participants feel at ease on a panel with the
director; or would the participants rather testify by themseh es? It
does not make any difference to the Chair.

Why don't you come forward then, too.
We have Mr. Jeff Sager who participated in a program and Miss

Sue Moser.
We have 1 hour. The Chair would like to reserve for himself and the

gentleman front Oregon one-half of that time to ask questions.
Please proceed in any fashion you wish. Just identify yourselves. I

think probably we should start with you, Sue.

STATEMENT OF SUE KNOTT, YCC PROGRAM DIRECTOR

KN,yrr. Mm. Cha I rnm n and distinguished members of the Select
Subcommittee on Labor, I appear before Sou to urge the passage of
Ii.Il. MI. the bill to eximmul and make permanent the Youth Conser-
vation Corps. I wholeheartedly support the concept of the ITC:
therefore. advocating that it be made permanent and expand so that
mot,. ,d our Nation', youth may participate. This experience with
youth lia; proven to be the most rewarding of my career. I have seen
you-,.: jn ple from I mitt di trovlit smlueemionii, le% els. ethnic groups,
and al.inties work side by side to achiee a common goal. They have.
exhthited creativity, leadership, a willingness to work and pride, in
their accomplishments.
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The merits of this program, Mr. Chairman, are clearly evident so
that I w ill not spend more time enumerating them. I would prefer, if I
may, to express some thoughts on the future of the Youth Conserva-
tion Corps. These thoughts represent the thinking of the staff and
enrollees at Harpers Ferry Youth Conservation Corps Camp.

First. experimentation and innovation must be a continuing feature
of the YCC so that it will not become another fixed structure of the
bureau retie system. These young people are filled with imagination
and creativity. The program should remain flexible enough to tap these
valuable resources.

Furthermore. the YCC should be a year-round program employing
a work-study situation with the local school systems. Many of the
projects begun during the YCC summer season could be continued
through the % ear 011 a ieducet1 scale but br011pilt, to a more complete
end. We at I fat hers Fee ry hale entered into a cooperative agreement

ith the .leffelson County School I3oard and hale received their full
support w ;di this truer ate. The super intendent of schools, Harold
Pickens. has expressed his approval w ith the program. In a recent
letter to 4elect Nlembers of the Senate and I rouse of Representative-.
Mr. Pickens extolled the virtues of the YCC:

I time teemed %%lib a great amount of pride the to tual work being done by
these young people in the restoration and upgrading of historical sites. At the
sdni tune. I in also arliieb .unsure of the tremendous social value of this pro
grant as it affects th. II es of not wily the corpsmen. but the nutay, warty tour
1st, tt ho %isit these spots annually. These young people come from different fam
dies a 1th Iaried socio-economic backgrounds; yet, they have developed a very
dose relationship with one another.

With this kind of support I believe it possible to convince the local
school board that a year-round work-study program with credit could
he implemented to the satisfaction of the educational systems and the
Federal Government.

Mr. Chairman, the expansion of the Ya, program can be unlimited.
I recommend that a national YCC exchange program be implemented
so t hat tut midis ofdifferent. Socioeconomic and ra6a1 (nips be
expo:-ed to each other but that youths from different areas of the
United States be made more aware of regional problems and differ-
ences.

A ml finally to illustrate the boundless opportunities afforded by the
YCC we at Harpers Ferry urge and encourage an international YCC
exchange program. Mr. Chairman, members of this committee have a
unique opportunity to improve upon the bill as passed by the U.S. Son
ate by amending it to make provision for the establishment of an inter
national type YCC with those .ountries willing to undertake such an
endeavor. It is the belief of the enrollees that the conservation ethic
should be a uorldwide commitment and that the United States should
initiate such a move. Mr. Chairman, it is in the hands of you and your
committee.

I thank you for allowing me this opportunity to express my support
for and thoughts on the future of the Youth Conservation Corps.

Mr. AIEEns. Thank you very much, Sue.
We will go ahead and listen to all of you and then come back to our

questions.
Please proceed if you would, Mr. Scha fer.
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STATEMENT OF OF JAMES W. SCHAFER, YCC PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Mr. SCIEAFER. Mr. Chairman, the YCC organization allows staff the
opportunity to test educational hypotheses and theories not always
possible in the classrocm which is often confined by physical or staff
restrictions. In this way its feedback to school districts can have para-
mount import.

h, program developed by the YCC staff allows Corps members the
tomtits of the ideas of a specialized and idealistic staff, presentinc, the.
Corps with America in microcosm in a manageable and clefe knit con-
text. one in which the Corps can develop a sense of belonging by hay-

a voice in determining the values, purpose and structure of their
community.

In all. the accomplishment of YCC objectives allowed staff and
Corps personal and professional development to carry back to their
schools. There is no contest as to whether social, work habits, and skills,
and environmental education growth occurthe reports of the Uni-
versity of Michigan statistically measures the growth. The growth is
carried to more than the local schoolas people grow their associates
also grow ; by becoming active the nature of the universe takes on a
different meaning and the result is a more compelling force to improve
personal relationships and the order of things. In this way a reservoir
of tali nted people is constructed which speaks well for the future of
the United States.

In formulating the operation staff set out to create a program em-
phasizing human relationships, since environmental education is the

:rational prows., dealing with man's relationship with his natural
and manmade surroundings. For the camp experience, to ni-et YCC
ohjectiN es, three major areas of developmeiat aid pinpointed: social.
ens ironmental education. and work skills. and attitudes. Underlying
these general areas are the demands to create opportunities and ex-
periences for the youth to acquire increased self-dignity and self-
discipline work better with amid relate to peers and supervisors; build
lasting cultural and communication bridges between youth from
various social. economic, and racial backgrounds.

The camp becomes a place where responsibility and accountability
are placed on (mil lacks idual. Staff develop general guidelines in pro-
grams work -lean ning projects, labs, environmental field studies, rec-

atioo, evening electives, swimming instruction, social activities and
a amp li f st le plan. The corpsmembers determine their ow n leadm -
ship structure and they, along with the staff, outline a program agree-
able to both their interests and departmental directives.

Does the formula work? Three years with YCC compels me to an-
ser a Ili 'Ina Lively.

Thole is a MON ement within our local school district toward 12-
month educationit has investigated our operation toward that end
and has granted our camp participants one social studies credit equal
to 1 year of school.

Let iw close by reading to you a few of the remarks made by our
Corps about their summer experience.

I had a really nice time in camp and I hope that I will be able to come back
some day for ITT.

Vcry interesting and profitable way to spend the summer if you like to work
hard.
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I really hail a great time at Lamp. It nits educational as null :is fun. It gave
me a chance to meet nen people and make lasting flit. haslues. It nith_ht me Lon
to aerept responsibilw. leadeisliqk tithe era a v.:a h..te 11,olt 11*-
Self and others. Camp has t hanged a lot of iii notials and kit on life and
;;ate me .1 stet Otalools. it rate the d chalke to g-um up and bro..g:it Ina clusir
in my family.

A, a %%hole I re:1W enjoyed sWing here and norl.ing here. This i, an ex-
teite 1 ll i.e er forget. 1'ersottal13.. nould reeonant ad it to :tot' teenagtr. It

ga%e nte a LnipIctel difiereat oPthroli on life in more than oar.
Jua tha..1% ;toil tut in intuit,; nit in the ICC pre,ratit. Its Male more for me

Ca-in an t:her IT years.
Io all soil nami:ers. This is the best time Ive hail in nt,t entity life. I have

It malt a lot a1.out ctottt, and attuut people and lift. I't e learniti how to get
tltnag n tilt must peopte . . and Ito.% to treat them. I'll pint er for...et the times.
the people. the platAs %be neut. Thitaiss for chat this camp has dunk. for me anti

for !liaising this Mini, the gre.uest place a hid cuuld %%alit to be.
I !huc hamlet( that ptejadit e is heither good nor neeess.a. I ha% e teat tied Ito t%

to lite s% it h others and look out for their deeds as null It* on n. I real /.e. mitt.
that other people hat ovations. too. and I should rispt.t these. fre larmd
about e.orking AN at !CALI. 1,. t.) %11 k W.:eter. and Iwo it, use tools poper"*.
I Le learmst to eat shat I get and that complaining dots bottling but brihi; 3 tax

nil L t r.t tate el.-c duos. Ile learned bow to gain 10 %%MA. pounds and docilol.
mastiles.

This: is a girl.
Iv I. attest about the en% irtanitent. the nastefultiess that goes on %%Unlit oar

en% Intel:tem. and shat to do about it. I'Le really gained a lot through close
r,-,.;ita.,Ittps nail the adults. I understand how they feel about things. Through
Iriia; to help °tilers. I feel D.:, real!) helped toself beLatbe ,% on realize lion

must feel. \u.% I realL% have hope for in3 future and culititlehLti triO ICC
null gi% e me. I ,111:1 name a hundred %%;*s it has helpLd me but it is %%Matta

a doubt the best thing that ever happened to tae and 39 others.
li-t all that I .! learned anti experienced this summer in

ICC.
I agree v. ith Sue that the program has lir:ni:I a :access and alI

1:1110111Clit tt/1%.Ifil eXinttlnat %011111 lie in tile i,tat interests of the youth
of this age group as well as the United States.

Mr. AIrEos. Thank you very nmeh. Jim.
Let's hear next f rom you. Sue. if we may.

STATEMENT OF SUE MOSER, PROGRAM PARTICIPANT

Miss Mr. Chairman, one of the objectives of the Youth Con-
son ation Corps is to learn about tlie natural Lin ironment, including
the natural resou:.es. This is aceninplislied timing!' tht activities

eryone is invol% ial in. To leant about the meaningful use. man-
agement, and protection of the nat ural resources is another objective.
-I' his know ledge was also gained through the various acti% hies asso-
ciated with the YCC camps.

Those :tail ities include the election of members to the foium and its
committees : Recreation. education, physical plant and dining com-
mittees. The purpose of these committees is to present pi oposals to
forum for the lit ova of camp and corpsmembi is. Each committee
is headed h, a forum member and are guided In camp ink isers. Other
aeth it ie.., assmiated with the forum and its committees al c the invita-
ticnial spirits tournament held by the recreation committee and the
poblii, programs such as the Yee symposium and the Baltimore pro-
gram along with several rap session, which wore held by the education
committee.
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To be pintail.% mph)) ed in outdoor activities directly relating to
the use, iminagoaent, and protection of the natural resources is another
objecti% e relating: to the activity known as work. Corpsmembers also
participated in this aspect of the camp to accomplish needed conserva-
tion w uric w lieu improves, maintains and/or enhances more of the
natural resources. The work projects iauged from safety trimming to
LuildiI .\diruuclucl. shelter to restoring the Sawmill Tailrace.
.After the work part of the day was over we prepared for our next
activity which follows dinner. They are swimming or environmental
labs depending N% hat group you are in. The purpose of the SWIMIP 'rr
instruction is io further our ability. During the lab the corpsmembei
learned to use chemical test kits so that they would be able to analyze
the abuse done to the land and water and how it affects man. Other
activities included evening clecti% es where corpsmembers selected
w 'hauler course they w ere interested in. The courses included manual
communications. arts and crafts, ecology, and photography.

Trips were many and very worthwhile. They included western
Mars land, central .Maryland, Baltimore and Chincoteague. During

',snit:abets spent time and energy exploring the educa-
tional aspe,ts of each trip, with the chemical test kits, lecture , and
slide presentations. Corpsmembers also had time on these trips to
swim, canoe, hike, and to enjoy cookouts.

Acti%it.s such as these enabled corpsm-mbers to acquire increased
self-dignity and self-discipline. to work better with and relate to peers
and supervisois, and finally to build lasting culttu al and communica-
tion bridges between youth from various sccial, ethnic, racial, and eco-
nomic backgrounds.

To 11,:. camp means doing and participating in a job that I feel proud
of. so tart a ft, r the end of ramp I cal. look hack and see that what I
enjo C11 doing someone else is enjoying the sight of it as they visit the
pink. It feels great to know that you as an individual can construct
some thing with our own hands that benefits man and does not harm
the environment.

Thank you.
Mr. Mccos. Thank you, Sue.
Jeff.

STATEMENT OF JEFF SAGER, PROGRAM PARTICIPANT

Mr. acre. Gentlemen, in the 2 years that I have been associated
with the YCC I have gained a lifetime of knowledge in such matters
as ecology. public service, public relations, and community welfare.

T went into the YCC not exactly sure of what ecological problems
licant to nip. but when I went through our rap sessions where we talk
shout problems and then go out and do something about them, I
learned w hat it takes to clean up our Earth and just what I could do to
help.

In the Ira! p is Pei r Nat ional Park. with hid] T ;on associai ed. the
range' ha % e a II emendoas workload. But with the help of the YCC in
such matters as metal preservation, painting, and beautification the
YCC can prove to be invaluable.

While working w ith people. in the Yee I have gained several lasting,
friendships that go beyond the limits of a 9 to 5 workday. On several



occasions w hen the only way a catastrophe could be averted would be
for the YCC to w irk 01 ertinte, w we gladly struggled through 3 feet of
mud to save the liv es of some -10 fish. Once again it was the YCC to the
rescue.

As my career as an enrollee is almost over, I hope for the future of
the YCC to include a )Lar-round progt am w ith credit given in the high
schools and wink - .study credit in college. I would aln0 hope that there
could be an inter national YCC program w here enrollees could be ex-
changed and feat it other methods to has e ecology minded people the
w odd Over.

Thank you.
Mr. MEEDS. Thank you, Jeff.
Site Knott, I would like to start with you and explore your concept,

o f a year-round program. Could you allay my fear that YCC is such a
good program, it is so popular with young people I have talked to, that
it might be considered to be an inducement to get out of school?

Miss Kxorr. Yes, sir. I think it would be a complement rather than
it tihicenient to get unit of :id tool. Thvl e ate requited courses that stu-
dents might take and then, say, work in the afternoon. Our school be-
gins at 7:30 in the morning; then work at required courses and in the
park for the afternoons and weekends. I think it might dovetail some
of the actual classroom classes.

Mr. Muns. ht other words, it would be like an inschool Neighbor-
hood Youth Cot ps progi am. That is a very interesting concept.

Mi:s Knott, how were you selected to be a camp director or program
director?

Miss Kxorr. By the Jefferson County School Board who was respon-
sible for getting personnel.

Mr. Mans. You were in education?
Miss Kxorr. Yes.
Mr. MEEns. What do you teach?
Miss Kxorr. Social studies.
Mr. iNfEr.ns. Is this your first year with YCC?
Miss Kxorr. Third year.
Mr. MEEDS. The concept of sending youth from other areas may take

children from Florida and send them to the west coast under your
concept?

Miss Kxorr. Right.
Mr. Mta.os Now on know we have our detractors in the House of

Representativts particularly who like to make a big ado over how much
it east to transport young people from place to place and I have even
heard some, people maintain we alwits send them first class in aircraft
across the. country. Don't you think we would be subj;,ct to some criti-
cism with that kind of program?

Miss Kxo-rr. Maybe, but don't you have military transportation ?
That is a possibility.

Mr. MEEDS. I had not thought of that. That is a possibility. It would
()lye the military an opportunity for training.

Miss Kxorr. Yes, sir. it sure would.
Mr. MEEns. In some instances it perhaps might fit into their

program.
If we got criticized for a regional exchange program, just think

what, the Congress would say about an international exchange pto-
frram Wow. You think that would still be good?"



Miss Kxarr. Yes, sir. I think the -United States should take the
initiative.

Mr. :Mans. Had it ever occurred to you that we might use counter-
part f unds in that hind of program. money w Lich is available in for-
ein countrif s for expenditut e.: there, moneys which are owed the
l`nitcd States'

Miss Kxorr. I had not thoneht of that.
l'urns. airdy it alight be north looking into.

Liss KNorr. Bight.
Mr. \funs. Mr. Schafer, what was tile 'AT Gin prrol-s-, used to bring

the young people to the 111.own Meadow camp?
Mr. Sru tt-mt. We work very closely w ith the local school district.
Mr. "Mrrus. One school district ?
Mr. SenArnn. This year -we went into tat 0, Frederiel; Count and

Baltimore City. In Frederick County we ,ond literature out to the
'ghouls throu!Th guidance counselors and !live them instructions and
thew in turn send the applications back to us.

Baltimore City is a little hit different. We had -10 slots in camp. We
re-erved 10. 5 percent of the camps. for Baltimore City. Their con-
eern was that mass publicity would bring a deluge of applications so
they handled it as best as they saw fit and submitted to ns 20 of their
t up eand:dates who thay felt were top and then we interviewed all ap-
plicants to reach our number.

Mr. Mrnns. Did you have any idea why they considered them top
candidates?

Mr. ScitArt:n. We gave them, as we do in Frederick County. charac-
teristics which we found to be very successful.

Mr. Mr.r.us. Will you tell us about those characteristics. please?
Ts it all right if we call these selection criteria?
Mr. Sett %MM. Fine.
Independence. ability to work without supervision, interest in con-

servation. a sense of humor, empathy, ability to get along with others,
and adaptability.

Mr.fm:Ds. That is kind of the cream of the crop, isn't it ?
Gee. if my kids were that good I would feel very proud.
Mr. SCHAFER. They go through a rating process, each school does.

simply assigning a number like five for the highest, one for the lowest.
Mr. Mmtos. Well. don't we want some ones in this program?
Mr. Semi rrrt. Right. We make efforts to tag or to make sure that we

have a good cross section.
Mr. MEEDs. Well, when you say "we," what do you mean "we"?
Mr. Sett rrn. Those of us that make the final selections. In our camp

it is myself. the assistant director of our project manager, and a repre-
sentative from the board of education.

Mr. :grams. Are you in fact looking for that socioeconomic, ethnic,
racial mix that we talked about in this bill ?

Mr. Scit.trrn. Yes. sir. Of our eorpsmembers lost year. 50 percent
it might be a little greater, let's say 50 percenteatne from families
with incomes below $S,000.

Mr. Mums. how many of them came from families of incomes below
$4.000?

Mr. SCHAFER. Twenty-five percent. Frederick County is very scarce
in terms of minorities but 23 percent of our camp positions were by
minorities.
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Mr. Tuns. Any other breakdowns that you can give us?
Mr. SCI [Ann. Not that I know of.
Mr. Alms. In other words, 25 percent of 0.
Mr. St Eight. Thet e are some high schools in that county

system that have no minorities.
Mr. :guns. -What perecnt of diem Lame from families with income

over $15,000 ?
Mr, Scut.wrn. T think Ii percent.
Mr. MEr.ns, Any with incomes over $25,000 ?
Mr. Scu.maz. That category w as not included on the application

form this year so the top as I recall was $15,000.
'Arr. Muns. Reall3 ? That is kind of discriminating against wealth,

i-n't it ?
SCHAPER. $15,000 and over.

Mr. Aims. Oh, $15.000 and over.
Mr. ScurApEn. That is the category.
Mr. Mr.ras. I see.
Now how long hqve you been in the program?
l\fr. Sri Three. years.
Mr. Mans. How were you selected initially?
Mr. Sri [Ann. By the project manager.
Mr. Mans. Are you also in education ?
Mr. SculAFElt. Yes, sir.
Mr. -THI.:ns. What is your field?
Mr. ScnArEn. Social studies.
Mr. MEEns. Where?
Mr. ScuArniz. Frederick County.
Mr. MI:Ens. Your concept of school credits. Mr. Schafer, was this

somewhat like Miss Knott Naas talking about, perhaps an on-going
yea -roman progTant in which it worked part of the day and went to
their own school pal t of the day. or aaolld that ,vork around there?

Mr. ScILAPT. It is pretty secluded. The county is looking very
seriously at 1-neznth education. To he constrained in a classroom for

mouth, L. add probably drive -tudents as \yell as the teachers batty.
.\n outdoor education program with more to it. than simply looking
and watching anti A ieA\ ill!r and uetting, in to work. social experience.
tIik is what the county orking toward. 'nuey are looking at our
camp pa rt icularlV. T10'\ have expressed interest in the construction of
t hell' oh 4;,lop rot, outdoor oilwat ion 11:nar a program like the YCC
to cons: met it. Just like any other course, flu block time if success
fully completed by a pal t icipalit mild it refit e normal school credit as
they already grart to us at this time.

Mrrns. 111. Moser. low w ere y out seleeted ? How d;(I von learn
about YCC 7 How did von anpIN' in it ?

Mks :Nrosrn. Well. T lent friends ho were in Yee last year and they
told 1110 EMI ii \\ a- and I w en( to the office and got the
ruterial on it and saw some teachers.

Mr. lfrros. Where tlo von $ro to school ?
Miss MosEu. Catoctin High.
Mr. 11, ros. Where is that
Mk Mosul:. Thurmond, Afd.
Mr. Mrizns. TTow big a city is that?
Miss Mosun. 3,000.
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\[r. MIXD:". IIon our chts-AlialeS wage in the Brow n
Meadow program?

Miss Mostat. This year there were five.
Mr. INIErus. Five of the-10 came from a city of 3,000?

iss -.Nfosr.u. Yes.
Mr. MrEns. Wouldn't y ott say that is a little disproportionate ?

Baltimore had S. 10.
No ?

iss Mosmt. I guess.
Mr. MrEns. Maybe the concept of the State ha..;, or they will have,

a new criteria. The statewide selection this year is a, good idea.
Tell me what kinds of jobs you were involved in. Sue.
Miss Mosur. Well, for the first -I week I %%a, on the Adirondack

Shelter and the second 4 weeks I was on safety trimming.
Mr. -.Nft:Eus. Tell us what sa fety trimming is.
Miss Mosru. Well, it is w here you go and you clear the hazardous

lands that. block the view.
Mr.:qui:us. On trails ?
Miss Mosun. Yes, and roads.
Mr. :Munk. Tell us about the Adirondack Shelter. Where is it and

what did y011 do?
Miss Mosmt. It is very secluded. It is up Raven Rock Road and it

was for horseback riders and hikers.
Mr. Muns. It is a shelter w here people stay overnight, is it not?
Mis. MosEn. Yes. and we had a spring, latrine, and hitching post.
Mr. Mans. How did you get your materials in there?
Miss Mosun. One and a quarter ton trucks.
Mr. Mums. Did you use sonic of the natural materials, too; logs?
Miss Mosnu. Yes.
Mr. MrLos. Now von are not the hiirgest oung lady I have seen. I row

much do you weigh ? [Laughter.
Mr. Dru.Exu.NoK. You never ask a girl that.
Miss Mown. The last. t hne I checked it was 117.
Mr. INIEEDs. 117 dripping wet.
Were you involved in heavy lifting and things like that.?
Miss Mosmt. Some.
Mr. :\ funs. Gee, wasn't that harmful to your health?
Miss Mosmt. Well, I come from the country I am sort of used to it.
Mr. Mrros. What T in t ing to find out here. y ou didn't, think you

were put upon because you had tc do a little heavy manual labor. did
yoll?

Miss Mt ,r1;. No.
-Mr. -gro),. it didn't hint von a bit, did it ?
Mks :110,,Tu.
\1r. INfrEns. Yon were just as good as those guys. weren't. you ?
Miss Mosmz. Yes, and better in some cases.
Mr. Mans. All right. Sne.
Jeff. where is your school?
Mr. SAGER. Right now T am a freshman at Shepherd College.
Mr. 3 (ups. What was your high school?
Mr. SAcER. SlivpherdAoM111111d then they consolidated into .Teffer-

son.
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\[r. Aims. I row many students are in that high school'?
Mr. SAGER. 305.
Mr. Mmais. I low close is it located to Harpers Ferry ?
Mr. SAGER. About 7 miles.
\[r. Muns. glow many of your classmates were in the Harpers Ferry

progra
Mr. SAGER. The first two ?
Mr. ferns. Well. the first year.
Mr. SAoi:n. I was in it 2 years.
Afr. Mia:Ds. You were a corpsman 2 years ?
Mr. Smaat. its. sir, a corpsman the first year and leather the second.
Mr. Monts. You really scared me there. You know, there is a pro-

hibition against more than 1 year as a corpsman.
In the first year you were a senior there in high school?
Mr. Sacra.. Junior.
Mr. Al Luis. Soy au :lipped a year and came back as a etunselor
Mr. SAout. No. sir. My junior year I was a corpsmember, last year I

was a youth leader.
funs. Then this is your first year of college.

fr. SAGER. Yes.
Afr. funs. How many people w ere from the high school when you

were a corpsmember?
Mr. SAGER. I think about sevth.
Mr. Muais, Out. of a 305 student body high school. How many were

in the Harpers Ferry program altogether ?
Mr. SAGER. Thirty.

- Mr. Muns. Did }ou ifet an opportunity to mix with 1111dreil or
y ming people that y1)11 didn't ordinal ily hate an oppoi niftily to MIN
with ?

Mr. SAGER. Yes. sir.
Mr. Miaa)s. How w ere some of these people difTcrent than people you

ordinarily mix with?
Mr. SAntat. Race, religion. It didn't seem to bother me.
Mr. Mmais. What is the best thing you think this Youth Conserva-

tion Corps did for you?
SAGER. Started in relation to the Park Service.

Mr. Mmais. Are you considering now making that a caret r, Park
Service?

Mr. Smn:it. Yes.
Mr. l'ia.a)s. Incidentally, you would be happy to know that in talk-

ing w ith the forest rangers in my county they now consider the Youth
Conservation Corps as tin prime re( ruitmnt center ft)) their future
people. they really do. So you have gotten the same thin°. with the
Park Service.

How do you think yon may have helped the program? I hav e asked
yon how it helped you. now you tell us how you helped it.

Mr. Stout. Well, every 2 weeks we get together with a rap session
and if hate got :11i111' ideas that T think are going to make the pro -
grain better I hal e got a chance to express them and then they are taken
into con,iderat ion with the camp director and the project manager and
then if there is something they think is valuable or worthwhile we dis-
cuss it.

Mr. Mars. The gentleman from Oregon.
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Mr. I Is ',I \ h. Thank vii. Mr. Chairman.
T nitro i tt our tit lug Ow this Olpol t unity. T must apologize-1

have if :17. meeting that I must go to but 1 would like to ask a couple
of .inestion-: before

ltisKiott, toltieh w as the administm ing agency for I Impel's Ferry ?
Mi-zs KN7urr. National Park Service.
\fr. Dm.r.,NnAmt. Was it the same for you ?
Mr. Sell trrn. National Park Service.
Mr. Dm ta:NnAcr:. Neither was the Forest Service?
.1ft% Sr-11,mm. No. sir.

briaxNe,As R, You commented. gr. Schafer. that the admission
-Titeria or the final decisions were made by you :.nd your assistant
director. Who set the criteria basically?

Mr. Ss tt %ma:. We did. We didn't see any point in using grades as a
s it, via. What we found ... that certain el tracteristies over a 3-year

period. curtain criteria, lent themselves to a successful experience.
Nfr. Dr,t,t,r,\ ns K. Did you ss-t these criteria the first year? They gave

on a oert a in number of slots and you filled the slot-:, is that correct ?
Nfr. SIlArrn. Yes.
\fr. Dra.t.r.xnAcx. Was the same thing done?
Miss Ksorr. Yes, sir.
\fr. Dr.m.i:\ n. In neither instance did the Park Service attempt

to -et the criteria in,ofar as the are set by status es to a re :1110 :I few
sun/de things of this ratu?

Nti'c R-Nor. The Park Servive was very particular Hilt we had a
L'oosl represaastat ion. The project manager to.sk a look at. our enrollees
and representation.

N fr. Dmaxxam.K. Geosrraphic representation?
iii-s Ksor. are a manes:dent ial valuis lint. N.... there wa,

a'emiraphival representation in that it represented All three Mull
schools.

Dr.r.t.r.N8 WK. Lots of local discretion as to how you did it it
was not a e:Ise of being handed down ?

Nfr. tirn. TH. Tb-re Are guidelines in the manual that you' receive.
There a re uni del hies. yez..

\fr. I)] mr.NB Wk. they %ork pretty %yell ? Were they loose
etastiLli and tet I ight enough -u that toll Were able tO get- flie help that

W.111f,1 411OI tit sou were not hamst rung as to how you would
make the =elect ion ?

Nfr. '-zs n W1,1:. -Ii'. We w sq.. visited by OE() this summer about
on r eomp04itiOil. 50 the t'o are cheeks

\fr. Di m 1 NB V K. I Jot int rigud. Who a.= it that came to visit?
Mr. T qs the 01)e of V, ollottlie Opttortmtit y.
Mr. In ma-Nit v.rt. T lot loft:gaol b tint particular involvement if

indeed that w as the e.t.e. We ran follow that up. At least yon had
b on on Ilk part ieitlar

thigh.
.11 r. ScitArr.n. Yep

p.Acji. Trot, slid onttnrkout Ow ilia ion of the dollars
that were made at silable to %M,? D.141 ton hate nitwit flexibility as to
boy; tttn w ould our dollars? \Vete v sal told what ton do w it
yonr wiesey or wet toll tri% en a cert:tio awooltt ana %011 had a chance
to use it for this pnrpose or some other purpose?
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Miss Ksorr. 'there was quite a bit of flexibility. Sonic limitations
were set down.

Mr, Dr.i.I.F.ximmt. Did the give you the budget that you had to use,
or did they give von a vertai» amount and then you had certain flex-
ibility as to how much you spent for food ?

Miss kxorr. We were guidelines. So iiiiirhi spent on salaries,
a certain pt-reentage. and then over that, we had pretty much flex-
ibility to do what we wanted.

Mr. Dra.m:sum.K. What about the utilization of the salary amounts?
Were you !riven flexibilitt as to how much ton use the youth coun-
selors as well as how much yon pay a youth counselor ?

Aliss KX(rt.r. 'flint was up to the Deintament, not the counselor but
the youth leaders and the enrollees. This is established, 1 think.

Mr. Drad.r...N r. Ilow much are loin It loaders paid and how much
are enrollees paid ?

Miss KNorr. Youth leaders aro paid
\[r. I nada:NnmH. A:4de from being. too little.

Kxort. Youth leaders were $12.56 and enrollees I think, is
This is for a nonresidential vamp. it is a little les:, in------

Mr. DELLENBACIC$10.2.5.
Miss Ksorr. l'er day.

DELLExuAex. Now. were those fimres established for you ?
Miss Kxon. Yes, sir.
Mr. Dmia:Nr,mli... And on had no discretion as to how yot would

use t hose?
'Miss Kxor. Right.
Mr. Di.a.i.ExisAcK. Was this also the case with you ?
Mr. IIA11.1:. Yes, sir. although ours were residential so they were

given an 8-%% eel: salary figure tsIddu %%as $39 and $30S respective
Mr. triLrN 1:m -K. For t he leaders and the part pant ?

Mr. SellArrn.
\[r. Dr.r.mxnAc.K. ()%er the 3 ears did those amounts stay the same?

SrILUT.R. They stated the same but the FICA increased.
'M )1:1.1.1:YnACti. End int; up being a loing proposition ?
'Mr. Sen.u.T.n. Yes.

DF.1.1.1..xnAK. Did you talk to them about increasing it?
MI. SenATIL We found in our operation that we had pretty much

flexibility and we found that staff and Corps, the majority are pretty
much satisfied. 111.-, regal d the S %%CS ah all edlteatiOnai opportunity
for transcending muonet81 consideration-. 'rids is the majority, not
every individual.

Afr. 1)1:1.1.1 .8%4 k I reougniAe t he ultigu situation in Baltimore to
whirl, ton alluded. but sottld .,o11 gise Its a rottalt approNilitati011 of
how many apldieants'ou lcul for the slot, kept open for a situation
like f hat ? Was it 2 to 1. or:; to 1, or 26 to 1. or 1 to I ?

Mr. Se' imint. About (1 to 1.
Mr. Pra.t,r,NisAvu.. I low did that work out ?
Mies Ksorr. We had 72 to 5. something like that.
Mr. Dtt.t.ENumK. Seventy -fire people for thirty slots?
Miss Ksorr. Yes.
Mr. Dr.t.i.rxuAt k. So it Ss 4V- about a to I -.amnion that ton %%ere

fael00%
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Do you have any rough ideaand I am not talking about the min-
utia or the triviabut do you have any rough idea as to what, the
young people used the money for? Did most of them tend to save it
for college or did most, of them use it for their clothing or did most of
them use it for social purposes? Was it a saving proposition? Was it
an educational contribution or lt) nig expense proposit ion ? 1)o you
have any rourli approximation w hat the pattern of utilization was?

Mr. Sell mat. Only about individuals. One male. we had, his family
was on welfare and they spent money to get him prepared so his
salary he used simply to live on and to help his family. The majority,
it seems, used it for educational purposes.

Mr. Dru.r.snAcH. We can say legitimatelythose who favor this
programthat the fair share of what theyoung people are able to save
or what they are able to be paid ends up helping to finance their educa-
tion in the future?

Mr. Sen.tren. Yes, sir.
Mr. Dm.r.usa,tcH. Jeff, also going on your experience, was this

truethat most of the young people tended to sine and use it for
education ?

Smir.a. I am a freshman in college.
Mr. DELLuxn.tcg. You see the thrust of my question. I am not in-

(miring as to what von did with it as such, I am just trying to give Mr.
.heeds and those ot us who say this is a goad program one more thing.,
that we can legitimately say is one of the values that comes from this
program. The dollars that go to these people are basically used to help
finance future education. Is that a legitimate statement or not?

Mr. SAGER. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBACE. Would you say the same thing, Sue?
Miss MosErt. Yes.
Mr. DELLEsii.tcx. The majority used it for college?
Miss MosEn. Yes, sir.
Mr. DELLEsn.trx. May I ask one question further because you stress

this idea of expansion. If, as we always find ourselves doing, you are
facing the choice among alternatives, %%0111t1 it be more valuable that
additional dollars be used to make longer programsyear-round pro-
gramsor would there be more and greater value attached to using
those dollars to set up more camps?

In other words, if we doubled the money and roughly it would work
to double the time for one set of young people or to make the same op-
portunity available to twice as many young people, which would you
suggest we do?

Miss ICsorr. That is a hard one. I think year-round it.
Mr. DELLENBACIC. E% en though fewer people participated, it would

be better?
Miss Ksorr. More people could participate. As your bill has indi-

cated, it is for a 90-day program for the enrolling and you could
havefor example, you have a year-round program. If you have en-
rollees working for 90 days and you set it, I don't know what this
might do to the continuity of the program but there is a possibility
that you can involve more.

Mr. Dm.txxii.tcic. Which kind of expansion would you recommend to
ns. Mr. Schafer? Would you recommend expanding numbers so that
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tA% ice and three and four tinics as many young people could partici-
pate, or taking the same nundici of y -oung people and stretching the
time?

Mr. SCHAFER. I think the numbers. If it is done regardless of
%% !wilier it is run 12 months oi 2 months. the idea of putting more peo-
ple into itif it is 2 months %% ithin a i ear program, then you would
ha ve six turnovers, six different groups 'involved.

Mr. DELLENBAcit. So the value is sufficiently greater in an 8-week
period.

Mr. Scut. FER. Yes.
Mr. Dral.t:snAcx. You would rather see that value multiplied by in-

creased numbers of participants?
Mr. SevArm. Yes.
Mr. 1)1mm:cum.:K. You strongly recommend the program, Sue, to

your colleagues?
Miss Mosiat. Yes.
Mr. I)i:LLENIL Jeff, do you feel the same way?
Mr. SAGER. Yes.
Mr. DEI.I.LSBACIt. You %%mild recommend it unhesitatingly to other

young people?
Mr. &vim. Yes.
Mr. IC. We appreciate all four of you coining but in this

particular instance %%e think that Miss Knott and Mr. Schafer will ap-
I, eciate this I %%ill say to you, Sue and Jeff, we don't lime this as often
uti %%e would like. You did a good job. Thank you very much.

Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I have to leave.
Mr. MEr.ns. Thank you for joining us this morning.
When you first talked you said you had 0 people.
Mr. ScuArrn. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mr.rns. What was the total cost of that program?
Mr. ScHAFEn. $r18,000.
-Mr. Mures. So it conies up to just a little more than $1,200 per week.
Sue, how many did you have at Harpers Ferry?
Miss Kxorr. Thirty.
Mr. Mccos. How much did that cost?
Miss Kxorr. $30.000.
Mr. MEEDs. So it comes up to a little over $1.000 per enrollee. But

that is not a resident program.
Miss Kxor. No.
Mr. Muns. On the other hand, you probably paid more in salaries

to the Corps persons than they did at Catoctin.
Miss Kxor. We had a spike camp experience also.
Mr. MErns. What?
Miss KNifi-r. Spike camp %%hit h means that our budget was larger

than nonresidential.
Mr. Alms. Tell us what that is. S-p-i-k-e?

Kxorr. Yes. We :ent a group of enrollees to the park to do sonic
t here and they lied there fora %%eeks in a residential ty pe thing.

All of our 30 enrollees had a chance to participate. They come home
another group went down for :2 weeks.

Mr. Mrco. How did that program work?
Miss Kxorr. Very successfully.
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Mr. Mr.E0s. This is ow of the thingrs that the dud rman was talking;
About in 1070. a haSt, eaml) and IIn lk some kind of 2- or 3-w eel.
eXperiellee for ever, body in that camp. Some went out in tent t amps.
So I a in glad to hear that you have done that.

As I recall .ou talked about $30s per enrollee for an S-week pet
That was your salary ?

Sen.mat. Yes; sir.
r. In terms of hours of w w k did anyone cost that out to de-

termine how much it represented per hour of work?
ScilAriat. I believe it comes out to $1.50 a day.
MEctis. $1.50 per day. Now included. of course. in your salaD is

room and board. right
Mr. SuArrit. Yes. sir.
Mr. Mr.r.us. Anything else ?
.Nf. Swn:IL No.
Mr. Mia-os No clothes!
.\ fr. Scitarrn. No. sir. Helmets.mets.
Mr. Mr.nos. 51.50 per (lay.
1''411 the a %Trap' day consist. of more than hours of work?

P. Si II 11.1 :. Well, we worked on the as of 40 hours of work.
Mr. Mra:r,.71. 40 hours.
Mr. Sell rit. We were in session 56 days as I recall.

Mccns. So for $389 you did 210 hours cork.
Mr. Sell %rm. Yes.
Mr. Mrcos. That is a little under the minimum wage.
how did tine young* ptolrle take that; Sue? Did they think they were

beinir paid adequately?
Mien IL the Mit,- I talked to. Then all thought it %:es t )1(

a- loot; got dwil lemilv1 at the t-nd of camp. They thoorlit it
wts 'Treat.

Mr. Mr.Fns. You sa:\ the end of camp. Didnt they get prior?
Miss Mosru. Yes. We could sign out. :;45 to S10.
Mr. ;\11.3:ns. Now of the original 40 people that went to camp with

you. how many completed the q week,?
Mis.; liosr.R. All but one.

MErns. All but one.
MosEn. Yes.

Afr. :\11:1;ns. You hr d 1 dropont in 10 people.
IroW clout in the Harpers Perry programJeff?
Mr. Slott. Every one.
:NI. Mr:1)s. Every one. Eight weeks or a little less than that.

LA 110 :ale at all. Wvit both of these eovd
1 :As mtg..?

Miss Mosru. Yes.
Mr.fr..r.ns. Was yours?
Mr. Saocu. Yes.
Mr. Mu.ns. We nde' stand that the dropout rate is a little higher in

:111 male or all fmnal.e groups. I don't unth-rstantl 11 by that should be.
Inn Jell does. I Laughter.

Mi. Ski feu. wrle project-. s.le, led ? Who determined whether
w ere frolli.7 to rt build the mill rat e or whether you were going to

have a history program?
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Mr. Sot tAvr.R. Well, w ithin out camp staff there is a lo of voluntary
hours put in and we meet with the park people.

Mr. MEEns. You didn't put in any hours over at Camp David, did
you?

Mr. SCHAER. No, sir.
Mr. Mims. Just thought I would check.
Mr. St 11A11:11. We begin in t he fall to work w ith the park staff. The

pat k dem mine, it, priorities and then we work w ith them to work out
a pt O.!" aln able to 001 age group, our length of pet md and sett
We go ahead and plan eel t thing but don't tell an body and then our
stall comes in and tltet time damsel% e, and out corpsmen content and
the% t t a in t hen etch es. We act as ad% to et them toward the guide-

zet by the park.
Mr. Mullis. 1)o the young people at Catoctin hate an3 input in proj-

ects at all of planning projects?
Mr. St, HAFER. They go around and visit all of them and then they

select the project they would like to work on which they may change
alter I ieeks. The litst time the are at their particular s orksite the
plan the work project by themselves.

Mi. Mum.. In other words, you established the broad general guide-
line that you are going to repair the old sawmill ?

Mr. ScHAFER. Correct.
Mr. Mi.t.os. Then you let them help in the planning as to how you

repair the old sawmill?
Mr. SCHAFER. Right.
Mr. MEEns. What, about at I farpers Ferry?
fiss KNon. Very much the ,toe setup. The enrollees generally

become involved in the projects and then they have an input. We listen
to them on how they are going to change or anything else they see.

Mr. Mints. Now both of you progi ant directors have been with the
pit/giant since its inception. Do Ou suppose we ought to hate molt
twin) (.1 in orl ant dirietors ? Is it a good idea to get flesh idea, and
now blood in there?

Mr. Scumi.n. Up until this past year we found that we have had, I
liould say, a relatively healthy turnoN er in stalling. We look for people
v.it new ideas. As Sue mentioned earlier, in our COrp5111eMherS we
have a t reme,ndous source of new ideas.

Mr. Mtaats. I am impressed that neither one of you need replacing.
I I all I In people WIo hate been Nitl the prO!rl ;MI :3 van, are still
tiger aii affirmative about the program as on are, then it is a pretty

(rood sign.
Jell'. could on give us any criticism of the program ? It can't be all

that good now.
Mr. S Well, I talked with several of the people that were in the

pit/gra the first year and it seemed that maybe one or two of the
ptojet is that they had seemed to be -make work" projects to them but
actually they were essential to the park.

111:1ps. What were they ?
Mr. S,na.e. Counting cars that came into the parking lot for the

cont411-3.

Mr. ME,Los. L that a program that somebody has to do in any event ?
Mt. Bata.:;. It has to be done. If a corpsmember does it, it can re-

lea.-te a !anger that can be on community relations somewhere else.
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Mr. MEEDS. But in no instance was the YCC person singled out and
used that way all year, wtre they?

Mr. Sami. No.
Mr. MF.Ens. So it may be a menial task but it is a menial task that

somebody- has to do and it was Dut ill:4 made. fun the corpsperson.
Mr. Saone. No.
Mr. Mmos. Is that w hat we should call them, Sue. Corpspersons?

Corpsmembers? How about Col ',smell. we call them that?
Miss MosER. Corpsmembers.
Mr. HEEDS. Corpsmembers. All right.
You must have sonic criticism of the program, Sue. It is not all a

bed of roses now, is it, really?
Miss MosER. Well, in a way I thought so because I loved the work

and I loved the way of life that we had up there. I just, can't find any
faults with it.

Mr. MEEDs. Was the food good?
Miss MosER. Sometimes. The bag lunches. we got sort of tired of

peanut butter and jelly ev rty day. Other than that I guess that is about
the only criticism.

Mr. M...:Ens. Do you think you worked hard enough? Could you have
worked a little harder?

Miss Mostat. -Maybe toward the end of camp I could have worked a
little harder.

Mr. MEEDS. How about in determining what you were going to do?
Did you feel that you v ere treated as much of an adult as you obviously
are in selecting what you wanted to do?

Miss MosER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MEEDS. You were. You selected one of the on-going programs

and worked on it. for 4 weeks?
Miss MosER. Four weeks. yes.
Miss MosER. 4 weeks, yes.
Mr. MFEDs. Tell me. how are they coming w ith the chronicling of

the history of the Catoctin Mountain area? When I visited up there
they were busily engaged inter iev ing sonic of the old mountain
people there and trying to learn a little bit about the history of the
area. Someone even composed a song. as I recall, about that area. Are
they still doing that?

Miss MosER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MEEDS. How are they coming with the old sawmill ; is it restored

yet?
Miss MosER. I think completely, I am not sure.
Mr. SCHAFER. All the YCC part. They are waiting for the park to

finish up.
Mr. MEEDS. Let me describe what happened with the group of people

in my area and I would like both you and Jeff to tell me if the same
kind of spirit existed in your program. One of the groups in my con-
gressional district who had been building Bonne trail vS hen the program
ended had not completed the work. After the program ended and
without pay they all went back, every one of them, and spent 1 day
each of two weekends completing the program. Was there that kind
of spirit in your program and that kind of pride?

Miss Mom. I think there was, el-.pecialfy among the members.
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Mr. MEEns. Not among the staff ?
Miss MosEn. Most of them.
Mr. MEEDS. How about yours, Jeff?
Mr. S.t.oEn. Yes. sir.
Mr. Mums. Don't you think, Sue, that you pretty well summed it up

when you said that the great thing about it was that you did a job
you said, "A job I can feel proud of." Doesn't that pretty much sum
it up?

Miss MosEn. I think so.
Mr. 'Mums. You want to be involved in something that you want to

feel proud of.
Miss Mona. Yes, sir.
Mr. MEEDS. Any more suggestions as to how we could improve the

program by any of you?
Mr. SCHAFER. I have one.
Mr. MEEDS. Go ahead.
Mr. SCHAFER. We are in an isolated area and we had trouble getting

a caterer.
Mr. MEEDS. Getting what?
Mr. SCHAFER. A food caterer.
That is one difficulty, with food. The other is the increase in cost of

food. I think we are going to receit e a little :Ii: re per enrollee tins
year than last which w ill help some. I don't know about the logistics
of this. In a short-term operation the Government surplus food, if any
still exists, might be made available to the camps.

Mr. MEEDS. Unfortunately, there aren't very many surplus foods
any more: you can't even get them foi school lunch programs, or very
little. The idea of doing something w itIL surplus foods in this program
is very good.

Were you here when I cited hat the Army had done in the Wash-
ington area and the fact that in the program in my district they sup-
plied all the cooks on a rotated basis. on a 2-week basis. "Whether they
were reservists doing their Reserve ditty or not, I don't know. Now I
didn't get a chance to talk to any of the corpsmmbers to let me know
if it was real Army chow. I assume that that would be a big help if
some military unit could provide that.

Did you reeeit e any support from the military in your program ?
Mr. SCHAFER. Very much.
Mr. MEEns. What type?
Mr. SCHAFER. Cables, tents. In our Baltimore program we stayed at

Fort Meade for 3 days, so they were extremely helpful.
Mr. MEEDS. How about you, Sue? Did your program receive any

aid?
Miss Kxorr. We got most of our vehicles from GSA.
Mr. MEEDS. But you did receive help from GSA?
Miss KNorr, Yes.
Mr. _MEEns. "Well, thanks to all of you for coming and being such

excellent witnesses. Good luck to you, Sue hnd Sue and Jeff and Mr.
Schafer. I am sure that you people understand the program. Stay right
in there.

Thanks very much.
[Whereupon, at 12 noon the hearing adjourned.]
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[The follow Mg statement was submitted for the record :J

TESTI:MUNI BY HON. I.FS Aseix. A -REPRESENT-1TM; IN CONGRESS
FltONI THE S Lyn.: or WISCONSIN

31r. Chairman first of all, let me thank the distinguished members of this
subtitnimittee for an opportmuty to submit testimony On 111t S133.

1 n tslt to t:Npress uty strung sllppolt for the PrOPOSed 1NpAllhioll of the Youth
Consult at ion Corps and the plan to make this a permanent program as proposed
by my colleague. Rep. Lloyd Moods (DWash ).

The pilot Youth Consert ation Corps program has proven to be a great success
NVistousin. There are two national forests in Wisionsin operated by the

I t went of Agritult ore. the Chequaniegam National Forest and the Nicola
National Forest. 1:ailt has had the Youth Consul vation Corps program for the
pa.4 that! smuttier:, Nearly -117i NVisconsin youth have partitipated in the
program.

In the In nattonal forests the follow ing type of valuable work
was engaged in :

Planting of trees.
Construction of roads and bridges.
Construction of hiking trials.
Improving and maintenance of campsites.
Improvement of wildlife habitat.
Implementation of erosion control measures.
('instruction of boat landings.
Improvement of .4t eam bank.

Not out; has Ow Youth Conseil ati4n1 Corps improved WiseollSill national
forest but a has prat Ided valuable tvurk eNperienue for our youth tthu otherwise
would hat e been o a Input needed summer jobs. The program has also helped to
4. reale au all art 1,, and Ulilikt,tantling of our cut tionuieut vtithut the partici-
pants.

rt,e imiait demand fur use of our taint. resources has been steadily increasing.
As a tesalt or star the bat klog of nurlt to be dime on our public lands in-
trases. The Youth Cunsert atom Corps provides a means for try ing to catch
up with the demands.

1 la fetlt ral-st..te tost sharing provisions of the bill wood be an enormous bene-
fit fur W,moit,111. The state has 2S state parks and 10 state forest vt ith a total
at reage of beady 177,,o00 atres. Making the program available fur state partiii-
',atom enable Wiseuusia to improve its vast public reSUlllees in a manlier
that the federal government has found so beneficial.

I entourage you to give the proposed eNpansion of the Youth Conservation
Corps your utmost consideration.
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